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A STUDY IN FLEET NAVAL TACTICS.
A_PROPOSED BATTLE DOCTRINE.

By Captain A,P. iblack,u.s.Davy.

WARNING.
While there is such a thing as being too much occupied
with the theory of war under ideal conditions to be adequately prepared for sudden hostile encounters under actual war
conditions, yet it is only by the application of science to
warfare that new weapons are developed and scientifically
employed.

Imagination. invention and thought are as much

weapons of warfare as guns, mines, and torpedoes, but only
when translated into the offensive.
1

Mr. Simo\ Lake said

recently that when he first showed plans of both offensive
and defensive types of submarines to the Germans in 1905,
Admiral von Tirpitz said:- "It is the offensive we are
mostly interested in".
In land warfare, in the great war now going on in the
world , the early tactics of the Entente Allies was merely
the"echo", or simply copying what was done to them.

To

such a defensive is permitted only the sl~w and disheartening process of continually devising new replies, not having time to start anything new.

I

Until such time as the

I

1
..

other side .is made to do the guess;l.ng decisive victory is

not possible.
In modern war on the sea, with our naval frontiers on
two great oceans, we must train for war in all climates, in
all weather~ and of every character, for, gloss it as we
may, we have an empire to govern and defend.

We originated

the monitor , the all-big-ship, the aeroplane, and the t wo

(l)
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successful types of submarines (Holland and Lake) only to
see them perfected by our rivals, and we are only now be~
ginning to overcome the inertia of pacifism, party politics,
and local coast defense heresies.

The average civilian yet

fails to see that it is the battleships of England which
control the surface of the sea, and the struggle for the
moment is the subsurface control of the sea and the control
of the air that remains to be decided.

The battleship is

merely temporarily eclipsed by the feverish developments
of new auxiliary weapons.
THE STUDY OF NAVAL TACTICS.
Any study of applied naval ·tactics must take into consideration all the weapons and naval forces as they actually
exist at this time, the methods of their use, and the probable theatres of operations, but, after all, any given naval
battle is only the solution of a giYen tactical situation of
which there may be any number of different ones.

Any officer

in control of even the smallest vessel may, at any time, be
confronted with a situation requiring quick and accurate
I

tactical judgment, but manifestly no set of rules can be
formulated to cover all contingencies and it is difficult,
in sudden emergencies, to apply ~eneral principles and tact~
ical axioms to the particular situation confronting us.
This is where battle doctrine comes in.

It prescribes the

employment of the various weapons in all general situations,
leaving the plan of battle to apply it to the special situation,
The value of doctrine is shown in the manner in which
generals retired for age are given high command in the Jerman army, where doctrine permeates the whole organizations
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a.nd wher -:i the older the officer the better he is fitted to
command up to the point where his physical powers do not
,,-::--

relax .

If, therefore, experience and training count for

what they should, youth may stand for dash and physical
endurance, but not necessarily for fitness for high command, whereas, with doctrine in the fleet, seniority is
as good a method of promotion as selection up or political
preferment and not nearly so demoralizing .

Without doc-

trine permeating the service, it makes .no difference wha t
the retiring age is or how high command is distributed,
as all depends upon the cha racter and forcefulness of the
leader s .
We already have the beginnings of a fleet ba ttle doc-

.

trine in the "Battle Instructions" of Admiral F. ·F. Fletcher,
?

U.S. Navy, but in order to go much further we must get
do wn to first principles, and understand what a doctrine
implies.

A doctrine ma y be genera l, such as the "te a chings

of the schoolsn or it may be the "teach ing of a school" .
It may be the teaching accepted by all or by some, but,
as applied to a fleet, it is what the commander-in-chief
prescribes and what any succeeding commander-in-chief may
be expected to adhere to and expect all others to do the
same .

.

In its very essence it is dogma tic, because founded

~n sound fundamental principles .
In what follows, the paragraphs in italics constitute
t he proposed fleet battle doctrine, as justified by the
explanations and reasonings which goes with it.
I

Stripped

of all discussion and reasoning and taken as a whole, the
paragraphs in italics constitute the doctrine .
Battle doctrine (or Battle Instructions) is a code
of rules based upon correct principles and methods of conducting~ hpon which~ act spontaneously and without
orders for Ll accomplispment of~ definite purpose.

I
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STRATEGY !ND TACTICS.
Hamley says, "The theatre of war is the province of strat•

egy; the field of battle is the province of tactics."
Arts. ~354(6) N.I,, U.S.Navy Regulations, 1913, says:
"Tactics applies to all naval movements and operations made
after conta ct with the enemy 1 s forces.

The term 'contact'

is here employed in a broad sense, meaning such proxi mity
,..

to the enemy as affects fleet formation and renders battle
imminent" - but this is more a prescription than a definition.
Tactics may be defined~ the best employment£!:_ handling of forces in contact with tnoseof an enemy to secure,
~ decisive ba tITe, those rnnite results which aI'one end
~ and establish the aims of policy.
If policy should deal with preparation for war, stratl

egy with the conduct of campaigns, and tactics with battles,
a wide spread knowledge of strategy is not so important to
naval officers as tactics, for few will deal with strategy,
because operations will determine it.

Battles are thus the

decisive pha ses of campaigns which have been planned in pursuance of policy and strategy, and are upheld by efficient
logistics and sound tactics.
T,actics may therefore be defined as the theory of
fighting battles.

Hamley says, "The object of tactics is.

to win battles."
BATTLE,
Baudry says, "To fight the enemy is nothing - we must
beat him. We must~ to win."

Hamley also says, "No

ba ttle has ever yet been won by purely defensive tactics."
Aggressive fighting, on the old Nelsonian principle, is
the basis of tactics, "To seek the enemy, to come up with
him, and to beat him with superior forces."

Thursfield

calls it the "animus pugnandi" - the desire to get at the
enemy in anything that floats,
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All modern battles have been a series of combats,
Trafalgar, Nile, st. Vincent, Tsushima, Jutland.
-

This will

be increasingly true as types of ships multiply and groups
come to be less and less homogeneous in the matter o~
speed.
The theory .2.f battle requires~ every group , .£!:
factor, that can in an¥ degree contribute to success be
brought into tEe action and utilized to thelimit of its
possibilitTes:-- --

/

'

The distinct groups with which we have to deal , are (a}
the main body made up of battleships; (b) battle cr-uisers,
not built to "lie in the line", but of great strategic and
rather limited tactical value; {c) destroyers; (d) scouts;
(e) fleet submarines , and (f) submarine and surface mine
layers.
l

So much the worse for us if it. includes a train of

auxiliaries because we have failed in time of peace to provide adequate naval bases near the theatres of probable
operations; so much the better if it includes special types
such as fast mine layers, dirigibles, airplanes, and air
cra ft s ~out vessels.

The groups , ·or squadrons, may be sub-

divided within themselves into sections and divisions , but
each group must operate with some degree of independence.
This is secured through doctrine, but to co-ordina te them
into a concentrated attack is the function of tactics.

If

any subdivision fails to take its part to the limit of its
power, then there has been -wasted energy.

Owing to the

suddenness with which sea battles may take place, much de pends upon the relative positions of the opposing forces
when they reach effective gun fire range, at which instant
,..

•

the relative strength of the opposing forces will begin to
change rapidly, as one or the other gets the initial advantage .
The time has gone by when we can regard tactics as
merely ~pposing ·one column of battleships to another, and.
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much yet remains to be done in fleet training in divided fire, ·
in s~gnalling under ba ttle conditions, in divisional a nd squad-

ron C8llective torpedo-fire, and range finding .

,.

~

TACTICAL PRINCIPLES.
The
basedcm
1.
2.
3.

power of a fleet, and its success in ba ttle, are
four variables:
-- -The employment of weapons,
The training and morale of the personnel,
The team work, based on excellence · of organization
and t he habIT of co-operation.
4. Leadership.
We may not place.££!:. reliance .2.£.any one of these var.
iables a lone, but the Commander-in-Chief must know how tel
utilize all the elements or to compensa te for any l'a'c'K,so
as to secure the necessarysuperiority to win, for, if there
is such~ thi~as ~ elementary _2!: basic principle of tactics, it is:
"Be superior in force to the enemy at the decisive points of
contact.it
- - Quick judgment, concentratiqn of purpose, energy , fearlessness of responsibility, intrepidity, and even audacity
have their sphere in leadership, but once the action is
joined, the fight must take its course under doctrine, unless one side or the other decides to withdraw, a nd, which
is more to the point, is able to do so as the Germans did in
the Jutland fight,
The principles of tactics derived from history, from
\
games , and from theory (mathematics-) may~ enunciated under
the following ½eads:
·
I. The 'Efffective Employment of Weapons.
II. Co-ordination.
III. Mobility .
IV. Concentration.
v. Surprise and Shock.
VI. The Offensive.
VII. The Plan of Battle; Battle Doctrine; Indoctrination:J
andthe Initiativeof the Subordinate.

-- - ------ - --------l•

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE EFFECTIVE EMPLOYMENT OF WEAPONS.
History shows that the principles which govern the con-

duct of hattle do not change, but that their application varies,
not only with the changes in weapons, but with the character
of the vessels carrying them.

It was Morogues, in his theory

of tactics published in 1763, who laid down the l&w that the
weapon is the basis of all tactics, and that it is only in
relat ion to changes in weapons that tactics may change,

( 354)
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The destructive weapons of decisive ba ttle a re the gun,
torpedo, mines, bombs from a ir craft

,

and

J

rather infre-

quently, the ram, but, on account of its great a ccuracy ,
long

range, and destructiveness, the gun is the paramount

weapon.

The weapons other than the gun must therefore be

considered as weapons of occasion.

A study of their offen-

sive qualities and of the various classes of tactical units
ca rrying them s hould result in a determina tion of the
tactics best suited to each in a modern naval engagement, ·
e~d

especially in co -ordina ting their employment.

Broadly

spea king this is a ma tter of doctrine, for, as Baudry says,
"the weapon is worth the man behind it, a nd no more. 11

We

are therefore justified in enunciating it as a principl~:
\

Tactics is founded upon the employment of the majo r
weapon, Otherweapons, oefng~apons of occasi~ should
depend for their.™ 2.£ doctrine, a nd should regard their
~ tactically as influencing and seconding that of the
major weapon .
-- --

II.

THE PRI NCIPLE OF CO-ORDINATION.

In speaking of superiority to the enemy at "points of
contact" the use of the plural emphasizes t :r.e t hought of
mutua l support, or co -o pe!ation, secured through co-ordina tion in tho~e maneuvers prior to battle, and during ba ttle,
which are embraced in the plan of battle, and which lead up
to battle during the contact and a pproach periods .
•

There is nothing in tactics so elusive and hampering as
co-ordination, for an unexpected movement of the enemy may
•

thwart even the most skilful

attempt .

Co-ordination thus

means team work, unity of action, organization, a nd thus
implies intensive training to form the habit of co-operation
and to devel~p s kill.

Concentration of numbers, which will

be discussed later, is based on co-ordina tion of all weapons,
Each subdivision is assigned its task in the plan of battle,
for, even if the whole situation suddenly and unexpectedly
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changes and the co-ordination fails, the doctrine and the
"mission" remain.

This implies knowledge of the doctrine

and of the mission ; loyalty to the plan of battle; and
familiarity with the ideas of the Commander-in-Chief in
the method of executing the plan in accordance therewith.
The difficulties on the game board of ce-ordina ting
the movements of, say a main

body, a "fast wing!f, and des-

troyer attack are· stupendous even where subordinates are
loyal a nd understand thoroughly the doctrine and their
exact tasks.

In ba ttle they will prove more stupendous,

for it is difficult to predict what the enemy will do, or
to foresee developments, sometimes entirely fortuitous,
which will upset the best plans, and .even make co-ordination undesirable under the new 1circumstances.

The fail-

ure in all plans not backed by or founded on doctrine is
generally due to the fa ct that .the enemy ~ould not ha~e
done what he did had you not done what you did.

Also what

you might have done must always include what he might have
done in reply.

The forward _pass .at footb a ll fails so often,

not because the player is ~ot trying to get there to catch
the b~ll, but because good interference prevents him.

One

mistake in the course taken ma y throw a _game and .may also
throw a battle • . Football an4 ba ttle turn often on seizing
upon the mis takes of the opponent.
Or the ot her hand, a smake screen of a destroyer flotilla, adro i tly planned for a co-ordinated atta~k, may, by
a cha nge of course of the enemy, not only spoil the gunfire of your ~wn force, bu t give the enemy a chance to make
;

a surprise movement under its cover.

One 1 s own forces also

may suffer from mines laid or strewn for the enemy.
However, the elements of co-ordination .are (1) definit e
orders; (2) a simple plan: (3) indoctrination; (4) ~ssociation
or habit through training; (5) quick signalling; (6) quick
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understanding; and (7) quick action.

As Baudry says, "Ra ...

pid assimila tion requires that every one should know, foreknow, the chief 1 s plan x

x

x.

And, if the men who carry

out the ·,aneuver know it beforehand, its effect upon the
men on whom the surprise is sprung is redoubled.n
¥/h ile chance or luck may enter into co-ordination and
success therein, it requires sound judgment, founded on
i-

knowledge, plus training, plus experience through making
errors 1 , and plus thinking a good deal about it.

There are

good coa ches for training football teams, but a billion
dolla r na vy can find employment for more tactical coaches
than we have a t present.
.
Co-ordina tion is co-operation for mutual support!£. establisq supe riority at the decisive points of conta ct, a nd its
0l amen ts ~ a defini t ·e plan, doctrine, a nd tac ti cal""""'slrilI:"

III.

THE PRINCIPLE OF MOBILITY.

Mobility me ans much more than speed, for, as applied to
t a ctics, it implies not only rapidity of movement, but sld.11
and fle xi bility.

Flexibility implies skill through training

in the handling of weapons under all conditions likely to
a ri se •

Speed, after all, is only relative, while rapidity

ma y be obtained through operating on interior line s, which
is geo graphic and hence l a r gely stra tegic.
It is through mobility tha t force, time,and spa ce are
c~- nrdina ted and brought to beat a t the decisive point.

Mail-

ard, a s quoted by Baudry,says, "Surprise, mass, energy, and
speed _a re the elements of decisive attack."

As compared

with the restricted movements of l and forces in protecting
lines of communic a tion, etc., the mobility of sea forces
gives a wide a rea of opera tions to naval tactics in a given
time and space, ~nd hence is replete with more surprises.
Aircraft and fast s c outs reduce the chances for surprise,
The principle of mobility implies similarity in ha ndling
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or turning power of groups of ships; similarity in types of
weapons; robustness of machinery to insure sustained sea
speed; good sea keeping qualities; fuel endurance or radius
of actio:1; and, in general, homogeneity.

Homogeneity covers

both the tactical and strategical requirements of mobility,
but homogeneity and progress in design are difficult to re~ ·
concile.

The tactical principle of mobility may be expressei

as follows:
"To strike quickly 1-.§_ the first step towards striking~•"

IV ,

THE PRINCIPLE OF CONCENTRATION.

The studies and published works of Clerk, Morogues, Hoste
and others, has led to the general acceptance that what we should
strive for in battle is to concentrate upon a portion of the enemy force, leaving the rema inder impotent.

Succeeding writ-

ers have added to this, but the speed of modern ships have
somewhat modified its application, as in the days of sailing
ships, since the van can now turn to help the rear, if attacked
as formerly .

That conception at least is out of date.

In its simplest conception, concentration is merely combined attack.

Mu tu.a l support is the tactical defensive idea

of which concentration is the offensive expression, and we
shoutd always retain the offensive idea as the domina ting prin~
ciple.
When two fleets equal in number of ships meet in battle
one can have the a dvantage over the oth~r side through mutua l
concentration eithe~

(1) By having a position which permits a concentration of
fire on a pa rt of the enemy's formation, and, at the same
time, places some of your own ships beyond his gun-fire, or,
to express it differently, the a dvantage of position is that
your own average mean range is less tha n the enemy's.

This

requires tha t the nea~est enemy ships should be concentra ted
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upon while other enemy ships in range are also ke pt under some
gun-fire .
(2)

By · having a greater number of l arger, longer ranged

guns mounted on larger ships, whereby , having the same number of units, you secure superior concentration with only
slight loss of mobility due to larger size

of

ships.

Indeed

such ships may open out to slightly greater distances in
formation, with little loss in hitting effect, but keeping
a well "closed up" formation is an element of ndensity of
fire".

In the ideal conception, if ships could be coupled

together like freight cars , we would get the maximum effects
of concentration through "density of fire 11 · (or "battery concentra tion").
Superiority (a) by rel ~tive position and relative fo)er
is one form of na turalconcentra tton, and the other is b
superforTfy in t he NUlJl:lERS of ships, whereother things are
equal.
When we come to consider numbers, however, the advantage is gre&ter tharr the simple numerical ratio, because,
through gun-fire, the c·hances of success are not directly as
the number, but are approximately as the squares of the~bers of similar units.

However, a great number of small ships

requires close formations to obtain battery concentration,
and this involves (1) le 8s enad mobility through having to
"close up", (2) complicated movements; and (3) added difficulties in signalling,

Moreover the close order which is

favorable to concentration of ·effective gun-fire is the most
dangerous in which to receive torpedo a tta ck.

The two corral-

aries of this are (1) all big gun ships, and (2 ) the use of
the torpedo th r eat to compel ships to open out in formation .
With intensive fleet gunnery training in divided and c oncentrated gun-fire, a squadron or fleet may , a cc ording to its
degree of efficiency therein, us e whe t is known as artificial
concentration.
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Assuming equality in number, position, and P?wer of ships,
the principle governing artificial concentraTion is that the_
§ll_e~ le ~d ing ship should be concentrat~d .£!l }ix t~e two l~ading
ships of .2.£E. f orma tion, and~ last ships! .2!_ ship; shou~d
divide their fire .2.!! the two enemy~ ships •.
Th re ~ m2.n;y_ ~gia ti<irns, howe ver, of. this formula, the
governing c ondit ion bei ng that n.11 enemy ships~ b~ kep? .
under some gun- fi re !rom ~ shins _§.2. as iQ. do away w7t2 tneir
"targetpractice .£.2P-d.TITons", .£I_, in other words, to ir1_,erfere
with their fire c on trol,

-

It wil l be noted, howBver, that when two ships are firing
on one, there is danger that confusion in spotting may result,
unless each ship distinguish its own salvos, and there may be
a loss of effective fire owing to having to slow down the fire
in order to spot carefully, or owing to other difficulties of
f ire control.

Also, when t he enemy le~ding ship becomes dis-

abled by this concentrated fire, and drops back, it will become
necessary for all ships (except the rear ones) "to shift targets , thu2 resulting in a los3 of salvos and fire efficiency,
until t he con·crol can be rea djusted, 11
· Our do ctr ine should be:"When two ships a re to concentra te on one targ-e't, the one
whi ch is follow ing shouldregulate it s firing wi th the ofhez;.§.2. ~ § a vo :1.d , as :far as pos s ible, 7Jiterlerence1n §:al vos.
When ~ -~ht£ is firing .2.£ a target and another ship l3_ubse011 en tly choose s the same t arge t, the latter should 1·e g:.1late
its firing to t hatoftne former toavoid confusionin salvos. 11 *

--

·-

- -- -

-

---

-

---

-~--'--_:...;.

-

.

If' it b~comes nece ssary fOJ?_ one of ..9.£!:_ ships to drop out
t s ]~all be ·che du 4:;y of the next astern to di vicle Its fire to
~ke ~ :!. ts 'c a,rget, but if §I! enemy ship - drops out, ~
fir~ ~oul~ ~ems in unchanged ex?ept for ships wh ich have lost
Jheir targets, 1iliese s h oul d shift to the next enemy sh ip
ahead or to the ri"ewlender, if it ist~l"ead'er whichdrops
~u1. The effective gun fiI.~ of Q_£ ship s hould be reduced
oec~~ .2..! too many oth er ships concentrating their gunfire
_££ t he .§_ame ~emy ship.
1

Superiority of concentration should be at the decisive
point, ~nd .2..£ ~ portion of the enemy forcewhlchis unable,
for th~ time being, to be effectively supported byt he remainder of his force.
- -. - Artificia l ?oncentrati on of E~n-fire is not~ effective
at long r anp.;es; 1,s !!':..!Ji. effec_tive at sho rter Y.anges whe re 11 t'fie
number of shj-p~ _oveTorowd the tact::cal c.re:1, :1 , and is easierand ~ effective ~he greater the-mi;nbe:rof ships:One of its great adva ntages is tha t, when an enemy ship
is damage d and falls out of formation, the morale of his forces

*

- -- --------------------------------------------

wa r Colle ge Conference , 1916.
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is effected adversely out of all proportion to the numerical
loss, but the numerical loss itself is also great a s the
•

"!'I-square law" begins to take hold •
"No vessel able by any means to retain her station should
leave the forma tiori; and any vesser-'that for any reaso~ ~
forced out of forma tion should strive by every means within
~ pow~to rejoin,
11

-

Vessels that drop out should be left unguarded t o ~
for themselves~d~urcr-report wnenc5"pportunity affords
the extent and nature of their damages, their present and
prospectivespeeds," 11

1

"Gaps left in the line E.Y vessels falling out should be
closed~ vessels in the rear increasing speed until stand ~ distance is again attained,"
"If the uamage received causes a loss of speed that will
preventa~ssel from rema ining in or regaining posiITon in
formation ~eshouI<f remain withlnthe tactical field to do
whatever ~ay be possible to further the success.£! the Issue,
l!! absen_~~ of any orders ,E the contranl,"
11

vessels dropping out of the enemy forma tion and which

no longer constitute a menacfe "tc,our main battle line should
oe disregarded by the-ma in" battleliiieTand ~y vessels capjoiningit,unt ~.l the ma in issue has een decidea."":"'
-aole -"The------- - - - --- - distribution of fire should be as simple as
ssof

p
ible and crossing 9f· fire sliould be avoide'o:, In genera ,
all of the enru:ny oapitcg_ ships within effective range should
be kept under fire, Since !!!(may be superior, inferior,.£!.
equal in numberto the enemyrs capital ships at the point
of contact, the cITstribution of fire will requirethe closest
coordinationamong ships and oetween ~ship control and
fire control parties of individual ships."
-

1

-

---- .._____ - ----- ---

0nce fire is opened targets should not be changed unless tE"e're are strong §Ei evident reasons for its necessity."*
11

;

1.! is the superiority of one fleet over the other in
efficiency in artificial concentration thatwill break the
eguilibrium-,-where .£2.- other advantage seems apj.)'arent.
It must not be thought that concentration refers only
to gun fire,
Superiority at the point of contact may be in numbers;
types _9 f shi-ps; i n ~ . torpedoes , .2!. armor prot_ection;
1:.!! speed; in skill, experience, morale, or : doctrine; in
fixity ofpurpose: or in all or several combined. Thesum
total must outweighthaf of the enemy 12, insure victory-:-~

When two forces are opposed to each othert we have
wha t is called the N-square law, which may be expressed as
follows:

----------------------------------------------------------* War College Conference, 1916.
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The fi~t tiJg strength .9.!. ratio of power between two
forces composed of equa l units is approximately that o f ~
squar~ 2~ the number of units engaged .

)

~

Suppo se, for example, that A is apposed to Band C,

••

all three being identical ships,. each capable of firing
out
one round a minute, and assumed to be put/of action by
11

fo1.1.r rounds."
A would be destro?ed by B a nd C in t wo minutes.

\

C would be destro yed by A in eight minutes ,

~

B • - C =4 ,

B and

Therefore

"That is, the fighting value of two vessels fight-

A

ing one is four times as great as that of one vessel fighting.
Similarly, three vessels fighting two would stand to them,
in point of fighting value, in the ratio of

2-. "
4

(Baudry ,

"The Naval Battle , pp 99 . )
This theoretical ratio may be actually assured by supe riorpor,"i tion and jucficfous gun - fire distribution .- -

L,

Whe re destructive va lues , or relative fighting values
be ~~~~igned t o the uni ts , the figh tin.ii strength of the
whQJ.e fo ·~ 0e is as the square of the number mult i plied by
their- l r1:fividualstrength,orwemay express it thus : -

i~

~

"Wh ere the c omp onent uni ts di f f er among themselves, as
in the c as·e ofa fleet that is not homogeneous the measure
o~ !he 'Io t~lfighting strength of a fo rc e will bethe square
2 ~ ~1~~
of the square roots of the stren,l';th of its individual units. 11
I

™

This is so import ant as to merit clear illustration.
but first let us clear up the relation between dreadnoughts

(AA) and pre - dre adnoughts ( A).

The 8-inch guns of the

l a tter do not come into pla y until 16 ,000 ya rds is reached.

'e'

Six

A

would ha ve 24 - 12-inch and 48 - 8-inch guns, a nd we

take them as an example.

The chance of hitting as demonstra t-

ed actua l ly for an 8- inch gun, at the a bove r a nge, is as to
the same for 12 - inch as . 02 is to . 035 , but the effect of an
~

8- inch hit will be only one ha lf of a 12- inch hit.

~

establish the relation between the 48 8-inch guns, and the

We may

12-inch, according to Captain N. C. Twining, U. S.Na vy by
the equa tion, 48 x .02 x .5 = .035 X.
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X ::: 13. 7

or, a t 16,000 ya rds, 48 8-inch are equivalent to
•

14 12-inch.

( At 10,000 yards we would have:

48 x .12 x ,5 = 17 X
X= 1'7.)

In other words at 16,000 yards four 8-inch guns are

we can drop the

equival ent to one and one sixth 12-inch,

one-sixth, so t hat an A may be said to have 5 12-inch, at
this range.
Now if a ·ship 1 s offensive power, relative to a nother,
is the length of time it will take it to put ano ther ship
out of action, we must consider its "defensive powern as t he
number of hits it can stand, in other words, its n1ife 11 ,
It is generally a ssumed that the life of an AA is 20
hi ts, and of a BB and A 15 hits .
To appl y all this practically. The"Power Fa ctor" of
§:. ship is the product of the number of its big guns and its
life, or protection, or defensive power, in----re-rms of~~ofbig hits it canstand.

- - - - - - - - --

THe "Fighting Strengthn of~ homogeneous force and the
"Tot a l Fi gh ting Strength" of§:. .!!£!!-homogeneous force is the
pr oduct of its total ·big guns times its total ll:.f!•
As to number of guns, an AA may be assumed to have 10;
an A 5: and a BB 8.
As to l i fe , an AA may be assumed to be destroyed by 20
•

hits {12 inch), and an A or BB by 15 hits •
From these assumptions Cap ta in N.C. Twining, U,S.Navy,
deduces the following:
TABLE OF POWER FACTORS .

Powe r Factor.

AA= 10 ( guns)x 20 (life)= 200

BB=

8

11

X

15

II

"'120

A =

5

ll

X

15

II

=

75

1.0
•6

.37 5

Tak ing the squa re of the number of ships of each of the
above types in a fleet

and multiplying by the power factor

for each type, we may ge t the power multiples for each

group.

The squa re of the sum of the square roots of the power multi-
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ples for the groups ·will furnish the basis of comparison
with another fleet v./h ose value we similarly computed.
•

Taking the range as 16,000 yards, where 8 - inch guns come
into effect, we may make u p a series of tables for successive numbers from 2 to say 30, and also of AAs and BBs,
from wh ich we cou ld quickly compute, ~nd compa re, the
fighting strength of two opposing forces.
Let us t a ke several pr oblems by way of illustration:
A Red force of 13 AA, 20 A,

and 5 BB is to be com-

pared with a Blue force of 10 AA and 22 A, with a view to
determining whether or not the 5 BBs may be spared for a
special mission,
No .

AA = 10
A

= 22

Square
100

Power Factor

BLUE FORCE .

Power Mult:i,.ple

1,

484,

. 3'75

Squa re
Root.

100

10

171 . 7

13 . 4

Square.

547 , 56

23.4

RED FORCE
...

AA= 13

139

A =20

400

BB=

5

25

1•

.3?5

139

13

150

12.25
25 . 25

15

3 , 87

.6

Total

29 , 12

637.56

84'7

Blue 547.56 is 65% of 847.97
Blue 547 . 56 is 85% of 637.56
Red may take a chance, if he feels inclined , and det a ch
his 5 BB.
We may take also the problem of a Blue force of 9 il and '
28 A opposed to 9 AA, 4 BB, and 18 A.

'·
. '

BLUE

No . Square
AA = 9
A = 28

~l
'784

FORCE .

Power Factor

Powerl1ful t iple

S9.ua re
Root .

Square.

,v

1.

.375

81

294

9

1'7 . 15
26 . 15

683.82
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RED FORCE,

..

No,

Square

9

81

4

16

A = 18

324

AA

BB

=
=

Power Factor
1,

.6

,3'75

Power Mul ti-ple

Sguare
Root

--

Square.

9

81

3.1

9,6

11.02

121.5

23.12

534,53

Red Force (534,53) is 78% of Blue force (683 ,82)
The application by Nelson of superiority of numbers, in

•

his tactics at Trafalgar , differed slightly from that set forth
in his famous

11

memorandum", but one authority claims that

"Nelson, if not actually acquainted with the N-square law,
must have had some equivalent basis on which to figure his
tactical values used in the memorandum ."

*

Captain Twining says , "The N-square law is unquestion- .
ably sound but it must be remembered that i t furnishes a
static comparison only , and is, in the langua ge of mathematics , - 11 instantaneous 11 - that is to say, it furnishes a comparison based on strength when both forces are in a certain
assumed condition, where each unit has the assumed power
factor; it takes no account of position or ability to gain
position,''
V.

THE "PRINCIPLE OF SURPRISE AND SHOCK.

Moral forc es , or morale ,

cannot be improvised, for like

confidence, of slow growth, must be developed through discipline , long training, and those high qualities of leadership
which inspire mutual respect, trust, and confidence in all
the members of a ship 1 s company and in all the units of the
fleet .

Napoleon valued morale

over materia l forces,

in the ratio

of three to one

Invisible and imponderable, it is a

domina ting fac tor in war .
It t akes organized violence and shock to brea~ down this
moral force, and, as Baudry puts it, "In ba ttle one common
do ctrine is a c.ti on upon the enemy I s morale by violence and

-------------------------------------·
---------------------* "The Principle
of Concentration." Lanchester, 1916.
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surprise, by concentra tion , and by initiative in ma neuver.
xx x To attack is to tmpose one's will on the enemy from
•

the outset, to retard the development o f ~ plan and his
att a ck; it is equivalent to dominating the enemy by surprise.
x x x The factor of

1

surprise 1 is to be found in a ll decisive

battles. 11
Surprise is accomplished by mobility and co-ordination,
a nd especially by doing wha t the enemy fears you may do.
•

Its

effect is psychological, a nd he will ima gine exactly what he
fears, a nd all tha t he fears.

Sudden attack by night or day

is a severe test of the discipline, morale, and organiza tion
of the force attacked ,

The torpedo, mine, and subma rine are

peculiarly wee. pons of surprise , and their menace has had the
effect of reducing the initiative of the battleship, which was

-

formerly the bully of the seas, not only restric ting its activeitie s but in a measure i ill!~obilizing it,
The replies to a threatened night attack .2.£ ~ fleet at
~ ~ e v a s i on; to offensively scout out such areas by day
§.§. ~i}l be tra versed a t night;~ judiciously selected open
foi ma cion with outlying screens ; .2.!. a radical change of course
.2.£ s 1-~~ed, .92: both .
.
The. elements of a surprise attack~ accurate information of the enemy 1 s movemen ts and formation; nearness!£~
enemy; adroitness of plan; _and rapidity in executing tactical
concentrations.
· ·
In chance encounters that force is least surprised which

.

is tha better trained, but we must not disassociate surprise
from violence and "frightfulness" for there is a point at
which the resistance of any organization of human beings, held
together by habit, by discipline, a nd by mor ale, will break
down under wha t Baudry classifies as destructive, demoralizing,
and disorganizing blows and which he further describes as (1)
destructive to ma teria l forces ( elimina tion of men , units ,
~

guns ); ( 2) demora lizing to moral forces (shock to morale, the
physica l huma n fa ctor) and ( 3 ) disorganizing to organic forces
( or ganiza tion, traini ng , int erior a nd ex t erior communica tions,
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"dislocation of prearra.nged order of battle. 11 )

Therefore as

a tactic a l principle:
Surprise and shock should be used whenever possible as
~_lements of decisivebattle , but , wit1i' pro-per ~ of air
_a raft,. 2I2_~ fas~ scout~ it should be impossible to be surprised ]?x da]l .
- - -

VI.

THE PRINCIPLE 0~ THE OFFENSIVE.
'

The offensive , a s a tactical principle, means the ini tiative, or

.

11

doing it first 11 •

A force which is compelled to regula te Lts movements to
correspond with or to co-ordinate all its units with one
slower than the fleet speed of the enemy force is automa tically on the defensive.

Such slower force cannot permit its

units to operate away from supporting distance at the . risk
of being defeated in detail.

At sea the defensive has not

the advantage of being firmly intrenched, as on land, and
the attack is moreover no less exposed than the attacked .
On l a nd it is always possible to bring on a battle by attacking, but in sea warfare a force may withdraw into fortified
bases, abandon its sea communications and command of the sea,
and submit t o blockade .
In war on the sea, as

Daveluy says, "When a squadron

finds itself in a bad position with rela tion to the enemy, it
ought to renounce every enterprise (initiative) until it has
i

dis-engaged itself .

It will thus be on the defensive.

That

is a position that is acceptedd but is never sought; it always
"

implies a critical situation . "
There are four classes of tactical maneuvers in na val
battle two offensive and two defensive. The two offensive are
(1) the---rrfnitiative" and ffi "range movementsrr:- The two de ___
fensive are (3) "safecyfirst 11 and (4) a ",tem-poracydefensfve
attitude .
11

(_!_) The "initia tive" requires great skill and tactical
understanting during the approach and in tl-J.e engao:ement .1£
i mpose~~ will on the enemy, -placing him on the defensive
and constraining him to movements in re-plyto what we do to
him from our superiorposition andconcentrationthereoy cornpeTITng him!£ lo~ effective gunfire if he turns away , at
least during the move ment.

(2) rrRange movements" a re ma neuvers to open .2E close
the range, .2!. .1£ maj_ ntain therange .

/
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{ 3)

The "safety first" movements a re those (a) to evade

~ torpedo,mine, or subma rine mena ce ; f"E,to a void-dangers to

•
I

naviga tion;7cT ·to escape~~ handicapof bad sunli gh t,
spray, swell, or smoke - or in any disadvant age which may !!:..quire a fleet to turn awaywTTh resul €ant loss o:t· effective
gunfire.
- ~ -

f .1d "A t emporary defensive a ttitude" ma;L ~ defined.§..§
a ppa rent but not~~- a cceptance o f ~ defensive, .2£. ~
pa ~takin.~ of §:. wi thg_ra~a~ movem~ , ~ ~
1a~ A retreat ln the na ture of a rea r gua rd a ction.
(]) !£ ~ the enemy ~ a mine field ·£!: towards ~
t
(c} An enga gement to detain or delay or hold an enemy
force to he l p out a co-ordina tion or the arnvalofre-inforcemeiits,
-

.§:_g

~-

Commander Blamer says that historically; "The defensive
ha s not a single naval victory to its credit; the cautious
offe nsive has many pa rtial victories; but only the ~ impetuous
offensive has won complete victories" ,

a nd he defines the

impetuous offensive as that in which all losses a re a ccepted,
and menaces disre garded,
.!fil.le insisting on the desire .12 fight and t he principle
of ~he offensive~~ neverthele s s recognize, classi f y, and
.4tlia,e£P.1.z_ _practice in the fleet those s imultaneous and E££e ss i ve )D Ovements v1hich have 1,Q_ do •w i th (1,) "sa£ety first" and
f2 ) "t empo r a ry defensive attitude"4. which contempl a te~ immedia te re sumption of lli offensiva. ·"
. If the enemy gains the initiative ~ must plan 12 depr~~ h1 ~ ~fit. These movements, (lli above maneuvers) and
mo 7errrmt:· ~ ·co o·pen and close the range constitute the purposa
of fact i c'.·§1. maneuvers in ~ttle, ani ma ted by the spirit of
.lli offensi ve.
Claus ewita says, "The essential cha racteristics o'f offensive warfare are r a pidity, decisiQn, and continuity of a ction".
i

It is t hus a que s tion of leadership, doctrine, and morale.
The fleet at sea is always mobilized ·and concentrated, and,
ther efore, ready for the immedia te offensive.
res erves,

There are no

If the ships of the f leet are destroyed they can not

be replaced for s ome years .
If, in order to parr;y ~ menace, ~ tactical defens_i ve g
forced upon ~. a l l ..££!: subseq uent o-pP. r a ti ans _£nd ~~~-'Z~
should be dom i na ted by "an offens i ve idea "t "th':l j eeling of
the of f ensive
thespirit of att ac ~An active fleet with
a positive object in view should be aggres s ive f rom the first
contact, and have,as its fundamenta l c.oc ·crine,---:ro-take the
offensi ve·-a-iid keep it ,-reavi ng to t.he -~rnY onl;y a repiy-l imi ted to e i ~ wha t you pE:irmit him _2!, what you~ foresee
and turn to p,: of it.
11

1

-
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VII.

THE PLAN OF BATTLE; BATTLE DOCTRINE;

INDOCTRINATION; AND THE INITIATIVE OF
THE SUBORDINATE.
These are questions which are still somewhat in the air,
•

or at least in the realm of discussion from which so little
of practical value has yet emerged that most officers are beginning to think it is about time something substantial should
be forthcoming.
we

~11 agree that

before action.

a

general plan of battle is essential

It should and must be simple.

Tasks must be

a

assigned to each group or force.

Some initiative and inde-

pendent authority must be permitted 1 but all units must cooperate and co-ordinate.
The plan .Q.f battle wj.11 specify the .r..21&., to be played by
each ::3ubdivision·of the fleet; it wj.ll fix the direction, with
reference to ~ , wind, ~ ' orswellfrmn which the enemy is
12. be at tackedr the sp~ed .9f !_he force7relative to the enemyts
speed .2!. absolutely) !he ~irection ~E. which the enemy is tn be
turned or the turn that is to be denied; whether the attac1r .
is 1£ 1?..£ presscdhomet0shortrange .Q.!. kept ·at .long range;
whether~ quick decision is to be sought!£!, .Q!. containing
tactics adopted; whether destroyers are to attack the enemy,
deny :tim-ce'rt"afn areas, or remain in reserve~ means of giving the cnu.p de ......._
grace" etc.
11

____ __

But when two fleets are approaching, and, after scout co~tact has been made, the commander-in-Chief "cannot issue long,
detailed, and possibly intricate, instructions as to .'the parti cular part each group of his force is to take in the impending battle.

Yet each detachment commander must know what his

force is to do, and, also, equally important, what other de•

tachments are to a:n. 11 * This is the function of the plan£!

•

battle.

Once the actinn is jnined the subordinates are depend-

ent upnn their own initiative, because signalling in battle
is difficult, and hence nri8cs the necessity for ba ttle doctrine.

In the rapidly changing phases of battle , after the

attack is once launched, decisions must be made and must be ex-

-...

ecuted without the loss of the time necessary t9 signal to
higher authority, for probably by the tirre ou~ answer could

-------------------------------------------------------------* war College Conference, 1916.
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come back the conditions would

.

be changed entirely.

Thus

arises the principle of the initiative of the subordinate,
growing out of battle doctrine, the plan of battle, and indoct rina tion.

It is important that we go further into these .

questions to define them more accurately, and clearly.
Yarnell, speaking of battle doctrine, says
stilled by study a nd practice .

11

It is in-

It is based upon skill, know-

ledge, and experience, and aims to give one mind , and from it

...

.

flows the 'initiative of the subordinate 1 from which he may
act correctly in an emergency when orders or instructions
from higher authority a re not available~'
A ~an of battle flows from a previously formulated
doctrine, and merely applies the doctrine to the particular
situa tion confronting the Commander-in-Chief, who, after
a r apid 11 es timate of the situation, ''giving dueconsiderati Q,!! i£ .!1?.e .~nemy J.orces and. his ~ , his _m ission, his enern:vr s
E~· obn bl e :~·: i 3~2~ .,r,a j ntrmtionG, r1:vJr0ar nphic ~nd !Derer;:rolo~ical c?ndi t~~1s, tim~ of 9- a.~, wind ,swell, s-pray, etc_. then
de te rmine s his -plan uf battle and signa ls it,

-

- ~----- -- - -

- --- --

.

-

Doctrine is thus not only the comprehensive conception

of the conduct of battle, but is the guid~ for the formulation of the plan of battle, which is merely the distribution
of the force s and the assignment to them of the tasks necessary to crush the enemy in the given situation.
.

.

recognize that, antecedently,in

But we must

strate gy there has been a

plan of operations outlined well in advance (1) to fit the
character of the forces on both sides; (2) t0 conform to the
geographical requi~ements of the theatre of operations; and

•

(3 ) to prescribe the methods by which the weapons available
a re to be assembled, organized, and employed.
deals with the empl oyment of the weapons in all
situations~

The doctrine
genera l

The pla n of battle takes care of the pa rticular

situation, and is, in a measure 9 a guide, in the approac~ ~
~

to bring all t he forces or groups either simul te..nenus1y or in
co-ordina ted succession in approxima t ,::; ~.y the relative positions and at the tj_me i n tended , as i~-1 a ·game of che ckters,
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and; if the plan of battle even approximately does this

•

work, it will have well served its purpose, for once the
battle is joined only trained doctrine can meet the rapidly
arising situations.
In the engagement or battle, a hard and fast plan
would be undesirable, as the mistakes of the enemy offer
splendid openings which no plan can foresee, and, on the

.

other hand, he may spring such surprises that no plan but
only doctrine can meet •

. ,be fiYeplan
of battle, however
r ~ ™ at all, for,

inadequate or defective,
given~ batTh doctrine
the plan is designed to assign tasks to fit the characterTst~csofthe types composing the groups:-andthose of
their commanding officers, and-:--rherefore,"tne more we can
accomplish .!iz battle doctri~the less there wiIIoe to
signal in fu way _of plan of battle:--There is:-Tn--rhis
~

I

intermediate ground between battle doctrine and ba ttle
plan, a field for . an e f ficient Commander-in-Chief to impress
his personality and methods upon those under him.

It is

this phase, or function, of leadership which is limited
i

only by the personal abilities and magnetism to which the
term indoctrination has been too often so very wrongly
and narrowly applied .
It is entirely misleading to use the word indoctrinate to mean

11

ihen all the units of a force are trained to

act effectively in a ccordance with the ideas of the Chief
Command they are Said- to be indoc trina. ted II for suppose his
•

ideas are not in accordance with correct principles what
happens in bat tle and also when another officer t akes hold~
On the other hand indoctrination should mean, as it does
in Germany, where all the officers are trained to a ct
according to principles accepted by all as sound and
more or less binding.

This war has shown tha t the German

army has been so thoroughly indoct rina ted tha t for two and
one ha lf years it never lost the initia tive, a nd that its
corps commanders ha ve all seemed Napoleons in strategy and
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tactics, and Kitche~ers in logistics.
Even if some one should work out for our Navy a perfect•

ly acceptable and comprehensive doctrine for our fleet, it
would take time to indoctrinate subordinates for its successful execution, but if resisted by them through disbelief,
there would be "sand in the gear box" • ·While the initial
plan of' battle is rarely carried out in its entirety, what
doctrine does not supply must be left to chance for battle
doctrine saves lost motion, and leaves as little as possible
to chance through the initiative of the subordinate,
During the engagement it is·essential to insure against all
undesirable_ actions__2_! the ~emy, to follow our miss::i.on, and deal
with aJ ~- unforeseen emergencies and hence arises the iniTiati ve
ofthe subord i nate.
--It is a pa radox that the less the plan of battle is based
upon "common doctrine tested and mutually accepted as sound,"
the more the initiative of the subordinate will be limited, and
the more he will be bound by what orders he has.

"In the extreme

case of no plan and no doctrine, the subordinate will be ab~ to
i

exercise no initia tive whatever.

In order to preserve cohesion

in purpose and in effect in such a case, the subordinate would
have to act under command rather than under orders and instructions."*

Thus we see the reason for the paradox that the effect

of battle doctrine and a harmonious plan of battle is to open up
the field to the initiative of the subordinate, or as it may be
expressed:
"When acting in accordance with a common doctrine and within
the _fraP1e of .@:. battle plan, thereshould be no restriction upon
the ini-ciative of the subordin8. te comma nder in battle."*
This is not at all the popRla r conc e ption and the re is

- - - --- - - - --- - - - ... - - - - - ... ~-... - - - ·- .. - - - -· -· - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- ·'-

* War College Conference, 1916.
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much resistance to its acceptance, but when subord-

•

inate comma nders know the whole plan and the doctrine
they can a ct,

When they do not they must stick to

orders§!!£ command s (signals).
If indoctrinated a subordinate ca n modify his
movements as special situations arise and can make
his actions contribute to the plan in the direction
of the end a t which he knows his superior to be
aiming.

•

As long~ possible t he mission and not the
~nem~'s movements should be consj_dered the governing _actor .
The Initiati v e of the subordinate has as its
guide(a) to furtherthe general plan, f6J to t ake
adva ntage of mistakesor of positions gainecr:- a nd
(,£) to work out of posTTions of disadvantage.-Co - ordination is made possible by indoctrin-

•

a tion plus the plan of battle .

Concentration is

made possible by co-ordination,

"Effective con-

centration , combined TTith the spirit of the offensive makes victory possible." *

---------------------------------------------------------* war College Conference, 1916.

.,
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PHASES OE' NAVAL TACTICS .
The tactical phase s of fleet or naval battles are:
(a) Scout Con~_ajt--; Tbf TheAp-p:cca ch-, -( c) Engagement, and
(d) The Pursuj_t ,
Each of these phases has a tactics of its own .

•

Th er efore

we must consider , as a preliminar y, the more general questions of
the tactics of the employment of the various weapons of naval warfar e , and th e tactics of th e employment of th e va rious types of
ships.
THE TAC TICS OF THE GUN .
Gunnery under "target practice" oonditions is better t han

•

wher e the target is itself shooting back and especially if it
is hitting you.

Therefore, if we get the enemy's range fir st and

begin to hit him the resultant dist urbanc e of his gunnery will
bring about comparative target practic e conditions for us.

As

t hi s "priority of gun fire eff ect" or "initial advantage" is what
\

we should s trive for, th o tactics of the gun, and our doctrine should
be to :

Inf lict a t the earli est possible moment the maximum number

of hits 2n the enemy ~her eby permitting him the minimum numb er

Q! hit:~£!!~-

I n considering the
tha t its "power factor

1
'

11

fighting va lue" of a ship , we have s een

includes both its ability to inflict

damage, and its r esistanc e ~o proj ec t iles at the range a t which

•

it is intended to fight. ! gun's ~hanc es of hitting and nu~b er
of hi ts depends upon ( 1) ~ ra~y cf a~; T§.1_ ~uraQ_Y of sigh{
b a r range ; ( 3 } _§i ~~ of dange r s P._al'.le ; T4 L dens ity of f ire , a nd ~
calibr at ion nf guns f or r·anges t o be us ed i n orde r to r educ e pre ventable di sper sion ,-and ( 6 ) unpreventab l e-di spe r s ion , a certfiln
~
nt of-a.i sper si rin beTngdesfr'au l e i n ord er t~ a dmit of s potting_
s alvos.
The actual eff ect of a hit depends upon (1) the rema ining
velocr-fy of "th e pro jectITe; 12T ·c }i.e we i gnt-andcharacter of the
pro ,jec ti l e; a nd ( 3Tth,e l0catton-of t he Ei t-.-Sorne lu.ck errte~
i ntr, t he r·jiest'Il"ln nfwhere J..'t J::i•ts , bu·t : - "The destructive effect nf a f!U:n, at any range , relative
t o the same gun a t any othe r ra.nge, is r epr eser.i:·:;r:~d by the sq uare
l"l f t he r-efui!iing yelxi t y r.aul TI'p}Teo. EX theµei?ce"ilt age-o:f proba'6l e
hits atthi~·:_; r ange ~ 11
From the results of our fl e et t arge i p1ac ti c G from year t o
year, we may make out fire effect curves from which we may obtain,
for every caliber of gun and for all ranges, the pr obable percent ages or cha nces of hitting.

I
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Baudry in his

11

Naval Battle" shows, mathematically, that,

if two equal ships engage at ranges where each ca n get hits and
one has four minutes priority of fire, the decision in his favor
under modern conditions would be reached theoretically in twenty•

six minutes and the winning ship would still have "60% of her power
intact".

This priority of effect does not coumt lucky shots, but

supposes ·that, after being fired on for four minutes the other ship
succeeds in getting on the enemy ship and replying to his fire.
When a ship is damaged by gun fire the geometrical ratio of loss

•

of "fire effect" through damage begins its fatally increasing
preponderance.

It is therefore thought that Baudry overstates rather

than understates the time, and that the decision would be r eached
because of loss of morale through demoralization and destruction,
for Napoleon says this factor is as three to one.

J

Priority of fire effect, as the initial advantage so much
to be sought may be obtained: - - .
- -.(a) By betterfire control, viz: spotting, training, instal lation, and system.
(b) By divided fire using a rtificial concentration.
(c} By tactics viz. maneuvering into~ "position of advantage"
to secure natural concentration.
(d) By a more concentrated formation actually, or by having
larger ltng ra~guns in larger, heavier ships.
- - -Or -2, ~ up; ( 1) by maneuver, ( 2) by fire control ill £.l.
\
bigger ships.
.
In t nis treatment of gun fire effect we have given much importance to mathematics.

It is well to incorporate in our doctrine

a belief in the mathemat1o·a 1 theory as follows: Moat eound ta.otioal
principles~ pure ma.thematios • . B~ tho theory ofpr°o'6a bi1ities,
oertain laws hold for the average o a suffioienITy large number of
cases, while leavin,g"-nooertainty in any individual ca se.
-

--- ------ -

-------- -

- ----- -

As to the extreme ranges nt whioh we are justified i n opening
fire
ourdootirino
8hould --...
be to:
____.......

----

~

"Open fire on the enemy at the rsnge at which we may probably
get one hit"o'ut of asalvo,' orone hit outof everyhaIT'"salvo,
~nd seek""To' ciosethe range"To fcill~uptheadvanta~because
withefther superiority or iii':reriorityof gun power the answer is
~same - close action.. - .
-

--

This contemplates firing ranging half salvos instead of single

shots to establish the range, at the prese'Ylt.

-

to 25,000 yards, if visibility is good.

t1'lT.nA

at from 20,000

I n closing the range due

ragard must be had to effective torpedo range and other conditions,
As to effective methods of finding and keeping the range, due
to mod.err. conditions of high speed and long ranges:

( 28)
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Superiority in the ability to predict the sight bar range of
t~e enemy~' mo:e th~n any other"; the' one Iactor in prI"ority or
rne effec ,, • Tlns, W1 th ability to keep the range, should be me
aim ol' gunner:r(train~ With this in vie'w"no expense shouin Se
spa#~ -~ improving ~ mecnan1cai:-aITs to gunnery.
As to artificial concentration of gun fire in a fleet action,
•

.

the doctrine should be:

If the
rear of the
coiicentrat~
?bly ~ tlie
o:rma1.11.ons.

enemy fleet is the faster, concentrate _fil!n fire on the
center of hisforniation. If our fleet is tneraS"tei:-forwardof-:rne center of tne enemy 1 s format'Ion, preferleader g-~ ll
the normai from the center £!'.. ~

™

The question of artificial concentration and divided gun fire

•

is one of intensive training, and this, in connection with director

firing, will give that flexibility which is essential to firing
under any conditions of wind and weather.
~

Gunnery is a profession,

profession, and commanding officers owe it to themselves to exact .

from the personnel under them such efficiency in fire control and
to demand such equipment of their ships as will permit divided fire
for each turret should be so fitted that its turret officer can fire

no.t nnly each gun but all the guns of his own turret alone or in
combination with any other or all other guns or turrets by salvo or
direct~r firing.

This sounds complicated but is elementary.

With

each ship fitted with two or more plotting rooms and separate fire
control installations, and with each turret having its own range
finder, sepnrate loading for each gun, and the necessary fittings
to each turret to enable it to fire either independently, or salvo,
or director, we w~uld get that flexibility which we have a right to
e~pect.

Added to this shQuld be both mechanical and hand loading

in all turrets.

Tn say that all this is too complicated is begging

the question.
_Initial superiority in gun fire has,~ its elements the seven

ss; Jokingly christened the "Seven Snutherland Sistersn, viz.

TT)

Sc0uting, (2) Seeing, (3Tsun, (4) Smoke, (5) Spray, (6) Swell and
(7) Spotting":- Let us c,msider them severally and jointly in re:.-Iafinn to tactics.

(1) Th! first great initial advantag~ before ali others comes
information tl the enemy 1 s £ormation, composition, course,
which~ should seek to gain throuRh Scouting.

~ that
~ speed,

This is called tactical scouting and has a tactics of its own,
in which the battle cruiser is important in pushing home scout contact
and denying information to the enemy as to our own forces.
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( ~) . ~ the enemy j.s ~J_ght_~--2:

EX :our

battleships ,--2E!. advan•sge .

~ ~ing will §;..epena. 1:.P..21! th~ ar~ific:i.al £!. ,£P.ti..9a.l installation
.2.£ ~ Basket !!!~§ts, ! .h i ch wi} 1 ~QblE1_ ~~ ~_£ utilize our advantage
through long !,Sl~ir,e fft)<' ~~~;j]~IL.8:.n~ directo!'scopes, at the ~_me t i ~

a.voiding interi'erenc.e :±:or smoke .£!: sp:t.ay from such high positions ..
I

(3) The sunlight~ to be considered. While a glare-9.!:! ~~
water P.! ~ in the ey~fi ~~ be neutralize_! £l ~;y_fil ters 2!. _§Ea de
glasses £!:! the gun ·,?ight s, nothi~
help the spotting. h:E, alillU,,.
de of the sun gr eater tha n 2o0"""°1s not apt to interfere.

™

•

-·---·

- - ---------

( 4} The wind may ~ 1h,t smoke ~ gases from t~ t,unnels, ~
from the guns themse_l v~ in ~uch !! way ~ to not only _?.mudge ~ _gun
sights ~ optical 5-i:s:t£~~ents _ but_to p:revent seeing ~ s::eott1ng, .
£! greatly inte:i:·rfler.e wi iih th~. Firj_ng 12~?-rds ~ wind is adva.n:tsg- _
eous for gun !.!.!._~ ~ to p_on_.- i~terference ~ visibility of target-,
nowever much it may have disadvant~ges from spray or an enemy smoKe
screen, Direct,2._l· :tiring o-vercorries ~me-oTthese disadvantages.

~

(5) Spray has to do with the wind and the sea, the two combinin~

pri~ I,he sp:r.a~ i1I,02.,f~~9,.e~ugi_ng tp.2_ sights and opticalinstru- · .

ments 2! ~ shiE .?:2:! ~he leewar~ position which is firing to windward;
or tlie wind may 'b-1.ow the mass es of water aboard thrown up by the
splash ofenem,y lif~Ject})cswhlchfafl}usts11:2!_!•
- - --

( 6) Swell_ ll ,!!_(?t the_ ~ as ~ There is often ~ long swe~l
that has no reJa•iiion to the wind and sea at the moment. The rollin~
j3'er'Iod Of our-bat t ie-sh:Vpsisfibo'uT""severiteenseconds I whilethe
pe:r~ ::, cl 0l the sea ~J is· from-:r:ti:re e t o six: seconds. While each shi°p has
1tspecuii~r-su~0~ptTbll:i.'G:1.es, ~ quartering sea fetches · m?st sEips:-'.!.'he . ~ t .t~~..!_2_! 9 of rolJ.ing_, fro~ ~ gunnery s;iiandpoint, 1s tlie
:yawing •. The ~~.re c~r system is ~esign8d to ove~tcome thenfs~a~tage
.2.f_ r?ll1ng,~!~ ! ~E~::.r.±g 1:~ :c.he ~~ d.~le of the E.2.1.b.. when the ship ~.
on an even keel, t: l l iLJ.na tes y_awir.•f~ . Whenthe ship is rolling she
expr5sesvulnerable·-par-tsoelow the- armorbel t. -

(?) Spotting is essential to effective gun fire, and should be
effective f~om both h~gh ~ low positions.
H'1wever much we may realize the importance of the seven

ss

we

may remember what Bellaire says:
nThe sea in all its aspects is always the ally of the best
trained and best equipped navy."
n f rmer days the wiudward position, the old "weather guagen,
was sou.gh··_:, but now it brings with it interference from smoke and
gases in firing to leeward.

It is valuable for a smoke screen attaek,

but today the leeward position is preferable, although director firine
and spotting from hi gh positions relieves much of the penalty for

wind and smoke in the windward position.

,-

.,

It is axiomatic, therefore "that the combined fire 0f ~ ma ny
guns as pos s_i bl e. concentra ted ac c or ding to e, de f j.ni t e plan, _ by means
oTa well J j_r eot ed fir e control, is t n e ess ence ,jf navar-'warfare and
"the-true-has is of naval tactics.~ - -This implies the obligation for us to develop, fire ~ffect to
it s fullest extent.

---------------------------------------------------------* Nava i Inst. Proceedings No. 118
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THE TACTICS OF THE TORPEDO .
We will consider only torpedo fire at a number of shi~s in
f ormation.

The nspeed pointri is the advant a g~ous position in

advance of the enemy formation from which to launch a torpe do

.

a ttac:: .

If all the torpedoes fired are ass.urned to pass betwe en

. the end· ships of the enemy formation " the chances of hitting
a re proportional to the ratio of length of ship to the
.wa ter 1 which can be seen at the instant of firing.

1

op en

When no

open water is seen between tsrget ships, all torpedoes will
hit 11 , if conditions are what they should be.

Our doctrine should

be:

Our doctrine should be:
Battleships should not attempt to gain favora~le positions
for torpedo fire at the expense of their own gun fire, whereas
Dattle cruis~ operating as a fast wing-:-Shouldclc)so when
t h i s ~ appea~s ~ important than'""tiieir gun fire.- It is
~ermissible f o r ~ ships to fire torpedoes which finds herself
~ a favora ble position to do~. just as it is for her t o ~
her secondary battery for torpedo defe-nse, in case of a torpedo
menace .
- -- - I t is not possible for ba ttleships under hea vy gun fire to
fire torpedoes by salvos or with prearranged dispersion.

By

firing at the center nf the enemy forma tion, or le ading division,
the personal errors in determining the setting of the directors
will automatically give the desired amount of dispersion .
The tendency of a torpedo menace is to make a fleet open
cut, and to divide b0th his irinterest" and his gun fire.
fo rce it to turn away, or to maneuver under gun fire.

It may also

This is the

role of the destroyer whose t ac tics will be consid ered later on.
THE

TACTICS OF ?HE l\JiIIIB.

The r e 2re r eally thr ee classes of mine fi elds to be considere d
t acti cally , as distinguished from more or less permanent mine fields
of electro-contact mines regarded a s part of the f i xe d defenses of a
given region.

**

The se are (a) floating mines of limite d a ctivit y

- -------------------------------------------~------
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adriotly strewn by fast vessels across the path of an approaching
enemy force; (b) anchored contact mines laid on soundings by seagoing mine laying vessels of high spe ed accompanying the fleet; and
(c) torpedoes of very limited range fired by groups of small submarines. operating only several days distance from a base.

It is

clearly proper to regard such submarines not as torpedo vessels but
,

as mobile mine fields of limit ed radius of action, but performing
the functions of mines over an area limited by their ability to place
themselves in a favorable position

to fire torpedoes , or to them-

selves lay mines ahead of an approaching enemy.
I n a ll cases the enemy force must not only approach but actually
traverse the dangerous area to make the wea pon really offensive.

The

t ac tics is therefore essentially defensive in character.
"It must not be overlooked that our own mines may become serious
menaces to our own force.

.

Clearly, therefore,

The use of mines may not be haphazard but should be in accordance with theplan or under the direct command of the commander-inciiTef~ - ·- TACTI CS OF THE EMPLOYMENT OF TYPES.

.

-

(1) Battleships. With dreadnoughts the maximum gun fire is
limite d to 'EQe on the bower quarter, whereas, with pre-drea'Crnoughts,
the angle is 45":° "Bat'ITesnips of either ty-pe, £!: of both types in
combination, will be used to receive and deliver the heaviest blows
in the gun fi~at sea . " .,._--

ll equal ships, i n ~ columns,§!.£ engaged .Q!! parallel courses,
th ey ~
a t fill equality~ regards advanta ge of~~~ range.
If their courses conv er g e , ~ column nearer to the point .2_! convergence.has the shorter average range, a n d ~ ~ only bow fire
from~ increasing numb er of opposing ships~~ closes onthe point
of convergence, until, at the 1-£!. caf,~ is opposed onlybythe bow
fire from the enemy leading ship. ~ convergence is secured75y ·
speed only where the other force stupidly stands .2!!• The density£!
fir~ .!E_ increased~ closing 3:!.E. in formation, and fire effect is mu1t· .
pli ed EJl concentratton and divided fire.
(2) Ba ttle Cruisers are useful for (1) Reconnoitering for information and denying it "to"the enemy; (2) Breaking down enemy's
screen and scouting plat;l3TTaidinR . · Tactically the instant~ put
t hem in'"the line of bat le we lose t eir superior speed, and expose
tneTr weak armor,7ience their best tactical employment isto" use their
speed to operate aga inst enemy flanks to disorganize his ships by gun
and torpedo fire, and to force him, by menace or attac1"r7 to make undesirable changes of course und~nn fire. The enemy repliestoL
fast wing adroitly used,~ to ei her turn away , or to detach a
force of~attleships superior in ~powerto operate against it.
The necessary condition of sucnemploymeiit" o? ~ fast wing is tha t the
battle cruisers must be ~superior in speed to any group of enemy
battleships.
1much

*--------------------------------------------------------------------War College Conference, 1916.
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The present status of battle cruiser design which we are called
upon to me et is shovm in the following table ,
TABLE OF LATEST BATTLE CRUISERS .
;,,.

England,

.:.

Germany,

II

28,000,

II

8

12"

II

28.5

"

Russia,

II

32,000.

IT

12

14"

II

32

II

II

2'7,500,

"

8

14 n

IT

2'7

II

Japan,

i

£!. in

displacement, 30,000.

Guns

8 13,51T

Speed, 30 knots.

( 3 ) Destroyers, Destroyers zpay be employed for a night attack>
~ daylight action,
- .

"Ing_ night atta ck, destroyers should operate in groups, dispersing !2.t search find concentrating for attack, In daylight a ction,
_!!! co-operation with capital ships, tlli'ey should operate and attack
.!E_ groups , supported ]?x gun fire of- m~jor units and by~ eft·ective
~ of ~C?ke screen, g_ conditions wa:i'rant. n *
_Destroyers~ essentially weapons of offense. Thev should
remain beyond the range of the enemy•~ rn, u n t i l ~ ~ has arrived
to close 12, torpedo range, They shou:J_d keep~ enemy in ~s~ .2!
constant uncertainty~ expectancy, and to this end they should
make feints.
"D;estroyer attacks against destroyers ~ likely 12, prove BEErofi table;~ ·may~ justified under special circumstances,~ for
example, in carrying through~ offensive against enemy major _units
£!_ enemy submarines.'' *
~ force which first pushes home~ torpedo at t ack wi.11 have
leisure to deal with the enemy 1 s destruyers afterward. The day attack :
may be delivered in any one of three ways:

- - ----- - -

-- - ---

------

(1) Where the destroyers~ .2Q. the disengaged side of our .Q!!!
f orce 1 and smoke int erference interrupts gf fire, by soing 'tnrough
.£!:!!:~formation and traversing~~£._ fire .
(2) Coming down .9.n the head~ b0vr,of the enemyts column,
especially !!.2!£ the windward with smoke screen.
(3) Attacking the head of the enemy 1 s column, compelling it to
maneuver,
The.tactical defense against~ destroyer attack is to destroy
E,Y gun~, and turn away from approaching t orpedoes, out of the
danger ar ,a.
·
"When the conditions are favorable for creating and maintaining
a smokescreen, it may be used t actically wit~ effectin:
1. Furthering~ attack of destroyers.
2. Concealing maneuvers from~ enemy,
3, Protecting~ weaker for'ce endeavoring to escape~ the
gun fire of a superior force.
4. Coveringoperations against fixed fortifications£!:_
·!i,y such fortifications, 11

--------------------------------------------------------~---------* War College Conference, 1916,
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"The conditions most favorable for lay i:ig .§:_!! effici ent smoke
screen a r e :
·)
l.Rainy or misty weather.
2. Low barometer, strong wind (from force 4 up) a nd
high humidity.
3 • At nigli't. n *
/
The main consideration in the laying of a smoke screen is the
question of whether E!. not the enemy, by· turning away, may convert
i t into a disa dvantage to us •
(4) Cruisers or Scouts are to obtain information of the enemy
dispositions· thenas a flank guard to the main body against destroyer attack; or tosupport and protect our own destroyers in their
offensive against the e nemy.
( 5) S·1.bmarines.
At night submarines operate on the snrface a~
torpedo craft. ~ daythey ~ simply su~m~rged ~oving £! mobile
mine fields of 6 to 12 knots speed for limited distances. Their
tactics is to operate .2.£ interior ifiies, and to await the approach of
the enemy,

-.
'I!

The large r type of submarine, for the offensive, has all the
qualiti es of a cruiser, destroyer, and submarine combined.

I

J t bei!]_g exceedingly difficult to co-ordin_a te betwe ?n submarines,

dur doctrj_ n e should be to station them along a line at distances of
~

to t en m:i. les apart in the probable path of the enemy. An important t a ctical use is to deny certain areas to the occupatlon of
er.:Jmy force s .

Ag~ ins_! submarine attack of £Ql:. ships in formation,.££! doctrine
should be: If , cruising in column,~ enemy submarine appears within
~ points f~om ahead and within 1000 yards, the leading ship turns four
points toward.s the submarine, stands QQ, and then turns d irectly for
J.! to !§I!! lt. Other ships i n ~ division also turn towards it in
~ way.
Fo llowing divisions turn away .
- During the a~proach, ..£!. in battle forma tion ships do not turn
nut to ~~~ a general submarine attack, ·tut each ship maneuvers to
avo id a~y t o~pedoes i t ~ coming at it,_getting ba ck into rorma tion ,
and positio n ~ ~ ~ practicable.
To~ sh ~E not approaching~ submarine the chances of a torpedo
hitting i s so small a t ~ thousand yards that, . at. any greater range, ..
· the ship 1 6 ~8st chance is to turn away, compelling the submarine to
completely s ubmerge by §. well directed and vigorous gun fire.
A periscope can be seen usually at fro m 2500 to 3000 ya rds and a

submarine in an awash oondition is visible about 12 miles.

It is

part-t.cularly visible when on the horizon, and for about three mi les
beyond s nd thre e miles inside the horizon.

There is a relatively

invis ible zone up to about three miles for a submarine.

Within two

miles it is easily detected by day, but if it has long r ange torpedoes
and ship is approaching it, quic k a ction is re quired.

.

is usually the b est tactics.

Turning away

F or a single ship, irregular ziz-zaggin g

is advisable in proceeding at sea, but vigilance is the pri c e of
immunity.

-

--

-

-
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Submarines a re the best tactical mine-layers, and conversely
the mine and bomb, with hydrostatic piston, are the worse enemies of
the submarine.
(6) Mine-Layers .
Tactically great speed is §:._requirement .2!
fleet mine layer, hence destroyers and scout cruisers~~ !2,
lay mines in hostile areas,~ get away quickly. fil on1y ·should
tbay ~ able to lay contact mines, and strew floating mines,~
they should also carry supplies of dummy periscopes with live mines
at-cached.
- "' ~

The slower types .2!, ~ l a y e r s ~ for local defensive
purposes.
" ~ taotioal value of™ planes fi!!.9- dirigibles,
!Q. great 1!1" their EOSsibilitiee, g§,, scouts,
~ ~ in gunnery, ~ !!! of±·ensive operations, ~ the develo-plnent
of this new branch of naval soienoe should be stimulated and en('7) Air•Craft~

.2! other air craft~

couraged

g

to the maximum,"

*

-

-

-

The role of air craft 1s largely to prevent _or aid ~~r~~ise
att·a cE:' - - - Baudry sums up the employment of t _o rpedo and light craft, in
general, very aptly as follows:
The role of the tor-pedo craft is that Of a reserve which El
their superior speed°;" can be thrown intoaction-!,£ suoh a positi~n ~
to.force lli enemy to maneuver under fire,_Q!_ to take the real risk
which a torpe~o attack pressed home would involve. They must never
~j.n inactive, otherwise they lose all their value which is largely
moral."
11

"

Baudry also says:~
__ ·- '~L_ight vessels, ~sp~cially torpedo craft, are a species of true
raa~euvoring reserve of tho engaged fleet.

It is their only true and

logical function.

The vessels carrying guns will be massed at

minimum distance.

They are all engaged from the beginning to give

the knockout blow, each one by the maneuvers of lines or groups,
~

striving to create a superiority of gun fire in his favor • . But is

~

this advantage possible of attainment?

If both sides have maneuvered

equally well or equally ill, do we not see , no matter how we have
endeavore d. to avoid it, the action in parallel lines thus producing
a uniform diversity of fire?

Here it is that the light vessels, the

maneuvering reserve, moving to a desired point, breaks the equilibrium
of the action and inclines the victory in our favor.

•

A victory which

is 5.nclining towards us is won."

------------------------------------------------------------------* War College Conference, 1916.
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TACTICAL SCOUTING.
Touch conta ct, as distinguished from sight contact, is on

the border line between strategy and tactics, just as c.t the War

•

College, when a cha rt maneuver is brought to the t a ctica l ga me
board to re a ch the final decision.

At this stage the initial

£dvantage is information, and (a) touch with the enemy must be
maintained; (b) informa tion as to our own forces must be denied;

-.

(c) our vurious forces must be brought into position for mutual
support nnd disposed in a ccordance with the general pl an of battle; (4) the preliminary attacks and re pulses amongst the contact
forces must b_e out of fl ee t gun fire r &nge, and ( 5) finally the
approach and the engagement must be conducted.
The t a ctics of scouting must be such as to secur e that supe riority at points of conta ct to get through the enemy screen with
fast scouts, bat t le cruisers, or any vessel strong enough, and
this implies pr@per scouting dispositions, while a lso suggesting

•

that it is a t this stage that air craft have their gre a t future
usefulness.
In the absence of definite informa tion, it is not wise to
wa it to form f or ba ttle as sight conta ct a nd gun fire r ange a re
now almost one, and the order of cruising should at this stage
be the order of bat tle.

With good informa tion will come t at

this stage , (a ) a quick estimate of the situa tion; (b) promulga tion
e

of plan of ba ttle, or changes in previous pl a ns or dispositions;

~

(c) the preliminary moves to secure the de s ired positions .
Daveluy say:,, uBefore coming in conta c t with the enemy, th e Admiral will without doubt know what he int ends to do; but he will
n0t yet know how he will do it.
will determine the line

•

The enemy alone, by his dis positic ~

of conduct to be followed."
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THE TACTICS OF THE APPROACH .
In general terms the approach is ma de by maintai n~n? the
,
enemi§n a bearin8 normal to our line.
If the apP£oac1_1 _1.s
made in column our course will not converge more tl~an 1. G J
orcITnarily the approach will be made in line~bearI~~~_\:li~_!
Will maintainthe enemy on~ constaritbearingappr oximate ly
normal to our own line o:tbearing.
Tha t pha se fr om scout contact to gun fire r ange , during which
- --- --- --- ---- -- -·- - .
the combatants close the distance se parating themt is called
the approach - 0 distar.it" at first then 11 ne a r"~.ln the,_µtstan_!
approach, in seeking to bring the sun at our ba c~ an~ tn9 £UE..:
light on t he enemy; the sea and wind on the engaged now; th~
swell not astern _QE on the quarter; etc; it is an elementar r
consideration that we take what we can a nd makethe best of
what we cannot, and this is esnecially imposed on us by the 1n1tTati ve.
vVe kee:') tneenemy in a state of uncertair.ityoycfeny:ing him information:-- We usewhat information we get to so _9.ispose our forces that there will oe no reserves;
all guns point~ g at the enemy; all available iroupsutilized to thebest;
kethe offensive; approach quickly; avoid detached engagements
unTI1-=ale attack is co-ordinated; strike at the decisive or vulnerable ~art 0£ tne enemy's formation witnall forces supportI~
the effor"t;close the range; keep all his ships under~ gun
fire; and all ships t ake ~11 possioie part in the action.
It is wellr nt the outset, to consider what constitutes tactil

cal units or crcups .

I t is elementary (a) that groups should, if

practicable , not have speed less than corresponding enemy groups;
(2) that division int o groups implies no division of effort; a nd

(3) groups sh ould not be larger than can be handled in mutual
supnort and contro ].J.ed by a single mind
a gunnery unit,

t:!-1c

As two battleships are

logical di v i sion is four ships ·and the s quad-

ron eight, ten, o~ t welve shi ps.

Groups should, a s f ar as prac-

ticable, be identified in (a) tonnage, (b) turning, (c) c~~~ bre
of guns, (d) generaJ/tr:r.·>~~1~:e: m8nt of battery, (e) s pee ct , and(f)
fire control doctrinee
;.

Their disposition in grou}s,

in field of ac tio n , deoends

u pon whether you a re inferior or su~erior to the enemy for ce in
speed and gun power, a nd it is, therefore, ne ces sary to generalize.
In seeking the advante~e of li ght , sun, vind, end smoke; in bringing all forces into action simult2.neouly or in definite succession
with no force s left unengage ( (and at. an initi a l shorter me2.n /range)
we must ado pt the "fro.n ta l att a ck", with such fl a nking move ment :.i
with battle cruisers , f as t dre ~dnoughts, destroyers, or submar ines
as ma y be available , but such use of ca?it a l shi ps will conform to
our doctrine,
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Fla nk ing !!!.?..Y.2 m~n_\ E. by fas t wi ng c ap i t~ s hi ps to g a i~ .P <2.l~~~~ns
of adv a nt a ge ~~ !::£.£ _.1-:stTf i e d unl e s s t he s :oeed 0£ ~ ma 11~ _t~~- ~
a t le a st e qua l !,9 .~)t•J': of .!££ enem.y mc i n ~ody.
.
If such d i v j_d. ·:d ruove me nt is contem,1l a od t he d e plo ymr;:iJ +.
shouldE£ mndo be 1ore sight conta ct.
This group s hould de::~. ~--~_y_ol y
enga ge an cneiii_y det":l.che d g:r. oup s ent out t o mee t ,!!, _if it is ~ -.1.perior "to it, but, if infer ior,-miould conta in a nd h ~ld it at ~
r a nge ~ ke ep it ou t
nm in a ction.
.
Eve ry group shouIT S3 e k to t a ke lli s ha r e £! punishment,
wher e , by~ doing, ,ll diStribute s it a mong many _Q!l ~ P:inciple
that the r e should be no idle forc e s, but not on the princitle of
permitting the enemy to a:efoa t our ~roups 1n <fetaTI,
Tohe end
of co-ordin'ffing t ho attacK, a licre a ched groups shouldtak e their
5uide on the main body; ket p within mutual supnorting dista nc e ,
and have in vi ew t h? a djus ment of their r ange s s o a s to be a t tacking .£! a 1r·firing a t the time of or a ft er ~ ouening £! tfie decisive a ttack.
0

0-r:t.~1~

"'

The pla n of battle is l argely a pl a n of a pproach, a nd consi sts
principally of wha t ever di s~os itions of our forc e s f or t he a ttack it
is be st to make .
OL~ mnin ba ttl 3 l ine oi ca pita l Gt i pa shoulf have t he slower
ba tt:i.e'°;Jli £S .!.!! tha t par ! -~n~·~·ii"d'"J'd .~~
the il1r,. neuv er; ,thE:
h eavi r:.,.,, shi ps in tha t r.:iu.:1't.' f rom whi0h it is i n-ti0 nded le, deliver an
att a_2r_:-· and fast capi'taY~ip"s7if fu _!;] e_nattf o- line , 1,Q t_hat part
whic~ ·: s int ended ~ ~ _!:'1o whee ling f lan~
Ii' ~ group .-:!~four
capi ta.!.. · ships has a de e i1.co. a dva nta ge ove r the enemy in s peed ,
T-ti: .:-:1.s--no filac e outsid e of our conc e ntrate d f or ma tion .
- --;,·rr t e e .1• :· ty has t<.:1."~t's1n the battl e line superior i:1 s peed
and empitKS tna ,t -~:_peed to tnake ~ di vTiieaat~, a a1-~~~-E:'~ ol'---rorce
tc>meet
e ener:w t h:-eatmay be iniposed ; but the pri n0~. pl e orconcentratiOJ1shou1:, be the· gu:[de"; ru1d, if asuperior c onc e~:ratioifon
the ene m
ymhy b~·-c.·. r :F3_cted EX virtue ofhI ~ separation onorce, this
advantages ouYd notoe relinquishedto meet a threat o:f' an ene~{
detachment.
H~~! ~e~-;-~etached enemyro'r'ces should no't7?e pe~m1 ted
to obtain positi •.H'. in which they would be f avorably Ilsposed to
cteliver enfilada~-Pi r9 ,~ t c r penofire' Orto l ay mines.
I t , inthe
a pproac·h, the SUpf; rior s r e ed of one ormoreaetachments wi l~.peraiidl
~ advantageous,5":·)i-:c cP1'0.~En-,-forcesmay be divide~ ~1~E-~ha t end El
view.
It should t• e r eali aed , however, that such d1 v1sJ.on 01:· force ·
has elements of great danger, a nd is onl[rsmied if confi dence
exfsts that
trainin~ has been such ta co-ordination of

>1.:Ei ~ivor:,.~~

~

1

tne

effort wTII result in e fectiveriatural~centr a tion." ·,rour fast c:rusi~s ~hould a ~vance towards ~ ene m~,. '.~ _f 7.ar:~-~
circuitousI[~ ob~ain 1nfotmat i~~' oterata agai~st en0m$ ~8t r oyer~ ,
and la.y rea -2!: ~utlmy mines, ~ 7ire orpedoes, if th~ er.1e1J;1y· _!,_~
towards t'fierii.
~ sliould ~
~ i :i1 .£~! of major gun fire, howe~ ,

•

---------·------------------------------------------------ ---------War College Conference, 1916 •
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and aim to c o-o perate with our own destroyers w- hen they a tt a ck .
groury s of destroyers shoulclopera te With tnesescouts, and
our ba ttle.cruisers, if available should act as supports.
Our
bPttle cruisers, however,~ best utilized in attackinf t h e ~
my 1 s fl a nks , thus making the enemy turn to his disadva n age; in
supporting~ cruisers and destroyers; or in driving back enemy
scouts and destro~ers intending to a ttaclt; out above aITto co••
o~din~tetheir at ack with gtnj or t orpedoes with the main ~~1--~
line 1n the real gun fire bat .e .
A few scoi:lts-mioura-be employed on the flanks to protect the
main oaTIIe line against ·torpedo atta'cK.--The mai'nforce of our destroyers should be deployed to~ards
that flank of the enem~?inich they are to attack.
If weTnt end
toa'ttack to leeward, rom thewindwardposition,_our main destroyer force should be in the rear of the battleship lines, so
as to launch its attack at the ~ i n ted time~
If we _!!!tend to
attack to windward, fromtheleeward vositi on, our. main destroyer
'force should be many miles in advance · of our flarurs to d.eli ver an
attacl.t on the~neinyTs disengaged side , using a smokescreen.
Suorna~ines can operate oniy 1:ortui¼usly and should be deployed wellout onour flanks o meet a changeo"r plan ofth~
enemy i:g case hecoines their wa y . - - - ire ssels or scouts carrying air craft should remain in the
rear ·of the main 'battle line or well clear to recover thefr~a
~nes afterthey secure the necessary informati on.

! J~'!!..

•

Ships of the main body must be in order of battle before
,.

reaching fighting rangee

.

dpproaoh, as compared with the engagement, are (1) facility of

The distinguishing features of the

deployment, (2) ease of signaling, and (3) line of bearing approx• •
imately normal to the enemy bearing.

~

"The best formation for the approach is line of bearing
or ~ s oToea rin¥ of tactrcar-gr ov.ps; the lin:e-ol'oearing of
Ieade1·s being main ained approximately normal t o tn'e bearing 2.!,
the enem • 11
"W en nearing g
fire range it is important that the formati onsnouid be sha ow t o permit r a pid deployment into the battle forffiation.rr
"In the earlier sta~es of the appr oach the formation should be
fle~ip1e an°d compacto
hissuggests ~ formatTon in line oI' di- - ·
vision 2.!. line o~ squa.drons,n *

11

In this way, the leaders of groups receive and ·transmit the

.

signa ls, there is a mple room for maneuvers; smoke interference of
rear snips is unimportant a t this phass, and there is less danger
of the fleet being thrown into disorder.

~

._,

The deployment with all guns ready to bear EE: the enemy must
be completed outsideoT~un fire range,
·
To facilit ate ttngeTeeping and accuracy of fire, it is imr ort_§,nt that the · ba le speed . be tal'ren up before the end orthe
appro ach .
·. To avoid . interfer ence of gut ~ire and getting into bad torpedo position, through groups ge ti ng separated, the slowest grour
should bec·ome the base or· guide about which our tactical plan is
:<Is
Iev-elo~~··
.> urTd 'oh'OU17f oo in ·cha t )C n; of the f l'l r mt, t i on Vvh ich intent.'ted7;o 'Ee the pivot' .- - - -·- ·- ·-- · ---·-- -- ---- - · ----

------------------------------------------------------ ---------- --

*
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W
he r e th ere i s l a ck of i nforma ti on of th e enemy , or v;he r e vrn
know t hat his ma in-body i s f a st er a nd tha t he has f as t g~oup s, our
~wn heavi ernndfas~shlps should b e()!lthe ends, and weaker - s low~ r uni ts- in. th ~ center, \7 i th theflag s~ n the cent er.
~hi s
pe rmits of ~ conc entra tion a ga insteither end of the enemyr s ~ '
an d ~ be s t r epli e s to£ similar ef f ort of t he enemy.
It ~l s o
permits of a reply to the enemy 1 s f as t ting a tt a ck on either ~l ank;
ke eps th e f orma tion closed up· a nd a dmi s of turning to t h e ri ght
.£E. l eft with egua l a dvant age.' - ---

BATTLE . OR THE TACTIC S OF THE ENGAGEMENT (BATTLESHIPS )
Admira l Fletcher 1 s "Ba ttle Instructions rrsaye,

•

•

...

"In genera l all t a ctica l movements of the ba ttl e line whi le
und er · fir e will be limited to the simpl e move ments of s t eaming
in column and turning in the wake of the l eader, of ma king s i muitaneous movements of ships right or shi ps l eft, and of ste~mi ng in for- .
ma tion upon r el a tive lines of bearing.
A close analys is of t he r equ1 :r,
ments of ba ttle indic a tes tha t by the se ~imple movBments, one ba ttl e
line can a l ways be ma int a ined in a po s iti on with r espect t o the enemy tha t will give th e maximum eff ici ency of gun fir e .
Experi enc e
has sho wn tha t wh en t a ctica l evolutions of the line a r e limit ed
to these simple movements, and do not invol-v e changes of s pe ed,
.
the line can be ma inta ined in s~tisf~ctory forma tion.
On t he ot he r
hand, it i s found th~t evolutions tha t involve differ enc es of spee d
in ships ( such a s the oblique method) a r e a pt to end~nge r t he
accur2cy of our forma tion to such a n ext ent a s t o l es s en t he
eff ici ency of our gun fir e . "
The a bove wa s a rrived n t by pr a ctic a l expe ri enc e in the ·
fl ee t, for t wo years or mor e , ~ith a s yst em which vi ol a t ed it,
and corr es ponds with the theor e tic a l t eaching · of the War Colle ge ,
but the r e i s a step further.
It s hould be permis s ibl e t o s wing the
line by very small increments.
~t may be expr essed:
Fle e t ba ttle t a ctics, und er gun or tor pedo fire,
or both, should embrace only s imu'i"Eneous or succe s sive changes
of cours e ( r ect angul c.r met1iod), but it is permissibl e !£
deve~ope ~.~d employ c ert a in specia l me thods of s winging _2E ~ volv1ng ~ l ine of be~ring by increments or gra dua l changes of
€~e fl ank sh:~ps( ~ .2E both fl anks) inconformity with _£ definit e
si gna l or ba t t l e doctrine .
11
Whll e un der fir e , evolutions should be limit ed to movements
t ha t a r e --si mple
and pr a ctica bl e ' that --,-,---minimize change s -of spe ed -a nd
-rity
-cons erve r egula
in formGtion, position,
and cour s e. 11 _.........,.,_
"Fr equent
.£.12 unn~c es sary m~n euve ring sh~uld be a void ed~ it t ends to_r educ e
ef fu ~tJ. vc f i re .
M2.neuve ring should be li mited to such as is n ecessQry ( f) to s ecure an a dva nt age ous position; {2) toescr:~efrom c. ,
di sadva nta geous position; { 3) ~ emba r r a ss the enemyrs' fir e control. "'IC

-

-

----

Surpris e by novel a nd une xpe ct ed me thods of a tt a ck wil l , in
t he nea r fu tur e , be nul lifi ed by a ir scout informa tion.

~

...

. "Do.mc., ge d en emy ve ss els, l ea ving t h e en emy formc ti on , [>., Y e l2_
be d1sr ogc rded by ve ss els ~t i ll in our own f i gh ting f or m~ ti on -2!,
_c apable of joining it, until t he ma in issue ha s bee n decided. ·
Pa r ~lleling t he enemy l e~ds _!Q equil ibrium £nd no deci s i on.
To br ea k through hi s position is pro hi biti ve in cost.
Our me thods must be towa rds t ho envelo pment of his fl anks or
~ , ther eby pu tting some of his~ips out of r ange~ i n t erf ering with' th eir gun fiie ,
Po s ition is me r ely -pot enti a l and t h e
~ m2d0 of it de termine s its ndva nt ~gc-,-for it is ea si l y lost . - -miI"psbm:lly d~m~ge d by gun fir e should°rornaTnTn ~i tfoii in
fo r m~tion, if pos s ibl e , tonvoTd the b~d mor ~l effe c t of dr op~ing ou t

-

-

- - --

- --

-

-

----------------------------------------------------------------------~
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~he three re plies to~ threatene d Tate (1) to turn away
gradually (2) to turn about and cross the tail of his formation,
or (3) to adoptpursuit or retreat t actics.

-

-

--- ----- -

---- -----

One long column, being difficult to handle and vulnerable a t
~

:,

both ends to concentrated gun fire and torpedo attack , there is a
marked tendency towards a division of the fleet into homogeneous
squadrons and divisions within supporting distance of one another.
Such a rather limited division of forces, allows for considerable
initiative on the na rt bf subordinates, and facilitates operations
against detac hed forces of the enemy, as in the battle of Jutland,
and facilitates operations against eneoy

det ached forces which

may be attempting concentra tion upon the van · or rear of ~he main
body,

The fundamental co nditions are however that (1) no group

should get beyond supporting distance in the main attack, and
(2) no group should fail to ge t into the main action, unless containing an equal or superior force in a detached engagement.

•

Column is too dee p for approach, retreat, or pursuit, but
during action it is best for enveloping.

Lines of bearin~ involve

a great deal ofttship control", require coinsta nt change of course
and speed , tend to bring about inter fe rence with each other 1 s ~un r
fire, are diffi~ult to maintain , and require definite signa ls, but

.

just the same the fleet that can not maintain · a line of bearing
or revolve one a bout the center ship should be drilled until it
can.

The necess ity for revolving the line by small increments

is to enable it to re ply to enemy movements , and it is particularly requisite for the_ fo.r ce having inferior
never a knuckle

speed, so there is

in the formation .

It is important that we recognize, adopt, and r,ractice in
the fleet the revolving or "creeping" of a line of bearing by
small increments of five degrees or less, not to disturb gun fire.
~

,I..

The difference between a tactica:J,. movement and a maneuver is
that a movement is a simple change . of course or speed, v.rhereas a
maneuver is a change of formation, course, or speed, consisting
of several movements •
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Moveme n ts or maneuvers in battle ar e to cha nge t he course ,
or to cha nge the absolute or rela tive line of bearing.

In the

ma in they have to do with ge tting and kee ping the fu nda ment a l
t a cti c~l position.

,It can not be empha sized too/emnhatic al l y

t ha t obli que or dir e ct move ments should not be used in ba ttl e a s
>

onc e be gun the y mus t be complete d a nd duri ng the move ment t he
s hips a r e out of formation, and mak ing changes i n both course
and speed.

By the r ect angula r method simultaneous a nd s uccessive

cha nges of course a re made but there a r e no cha nges in s pee d .
As pr eviously s tate d the speed to b~ usr~ in ba t t l e should
be t aken up dur ing the approach.
"The sta nda rd s ~1eed of the ma in ba ttl e line sh ould not excee d
a speedof t wo knots les stha'rltnemaximum oT""'the slowest unit in
the formatiori:~11 vessels should mainta infull boiler p'ow'er when
~engagement is proba ble and be re a dy to develop maximum speeda t
any moment. 11 tt
-- Special use of cruj sers a nd scouts not usua ll y s pecified
for ba ttle is a s r epea tihg vessels for signals, a nd of destroyer s
to guard aga inst subma rines and l a y smoke screens for t a ctical
pur poses.

The doctrine f or the latter is;

"The de s troyer should be recognized primari].y a s a weapon of
offense with~ mis s ion to a ttack enemy major ships.
Destroyers attacks aga inst destroyers are likely to prove unprofitable; but may be
justified under s pecial circu~stances, as an example, in carrying - throu@ an offensive against enemy ma j orumts or enemysubmarines.
Destroyers· should operate and a ttack in grou ps, supn orted by gun fire
of major unita. 11 **
---- -- ** nThe destroyer smoke screen may be use d to pro t ect the destroyer s
in att'a'c'K, to m~sk a maneuver; to7:soiate a portion of the enemy forc e
Tor Dedos should be ·fired from capita l shi ns only when the
position relative to tnat of tneenemy gives a reasonaore-pro'iJabili ty
of torpedo fire be'Iiige1fective'"aga inst th,~ enemy ~ not a mena ce ...L...
to the forceITring.

~-

It is idle to discuss what is the "vulnerable point" or
"decisive poin~" of an enemy formation beca use the f undamental
tactic a l , osition and a se arching gun fire will develo r

many weak

points which may offer op·:Jortuni ty to divide the ene my for ces .
~

,t

History sho,;rn that i n most batt.les one side has r eally maneuve r e d ,
and the other has pa s s ively a cc epted the situation forced upon it
I

by sur prise or otherwise, and a s a r e sult ha s b~en de c isivel y de fe a ted in deta il.
Maneuve ri ng is~ two-edged sword.
**. ~'lar College confe rence, 1916 .

It c onfuses
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the enemy, but confuses one's ovm gun fire, and tends to a separation of forces.

The paramount importance of priority of effective

fire implies due notice to the fire control of every maneuver
decided upon, because the development of fire effect to the fullest
through mutual and artificial concentration is the essence of
battle.

To merely maintain our line of bearing normal leaves the

variation of range entirely in the enemyxs hands and renounces the
offensive.

outside of safety tna range movements there are

those to take advantage of a mistake, to keep some of the enemy
ships out of tho action, and to divide his forces.

Detached

movements of groups to co-ordinate their attack, have 2s their
secondary purpose to force the enemy to maneuver under fire.
Any movement which interfere~ with the utilization of all
gunp to the limit is tactically f auI'fy""uniess · for safetyfirst,
' or t? seize .§:!!. advantage. To close the range, hold the enemy on ~
bear1. r..~ ~ little forward E.f the beam. To open the range,_£! to
prevent~ T, keep the enemy slightly abaft the beam. To hold~
§,dv1:1-ntage regulate the speed, The principles which should guide
~~ 1:!! action are (lTThe mainteiiance of the fundamental t a ctic a l
position; (~)""mutual support through sfmultaneous .2!. succes s ive
attack; (3) closing the range to decisive distance; (4) a lertness
.!£. p~ofit-by his mistakes; (Q)Seizing ~ cha nce to separate two
portions of his ~ body and envelope it, and (6) all0\7 _the enemy
to settle on a steady course and after due notice to your own
fire control change your range ~•confuse his spotting.:...-- - -

~

One of the things which disturbs fire control and fire distribution quite as much as ships falling out of formation is
smoke, TThich frequently requires redistribution of gun fire) and
this is not easy to regulate by plans or by doctrine, and therefore
requires r~me signalling.

Smoke screens can be used, as did the

ermans in the Battle of Jutland, to withdraIT from too close action,
or to protect our exposed flanks from a dangerous concentration, but
smoke ha s a way of suddenly cutting off visibility and introducing
the element of painful suspense as to what· is going on behind it.
Smoke interference is therefore to be reckoned with.

•

All flagships should be provided with a plotting room and
observing instruments to enable the flag officers to plot and follo w
the movements of forces.

we study movements on a chart or board,

in the horizontal projection, but the eye sees the forces pro-

• :'"
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jected on a vertical plane, which fails to reveal the real forma tin r.
Yet this knowle dge

and movement especially at long ranges.

is

crucial.
The Commander-in-Chief should be at the focus of the offensG ,
where the influence of his will is felt, where he may best adjudge
the relation of the forces, and where he may direct the nece~sary changeA in disposition.
be in the line of battle.

This implies that the flagship should
"Follow the leader" implies that ha

will lead or be on the advancing flank, but modern conditions as
to being in gun fire range almost as soon as sight contact is made
must ine·vi tably lead to symmetrical formations with the .::iag.ship
and the slower ships in the center, and faster, heavier ships
Under any

on the flanks, with the ability to turn either way·.:

circumstances flag officers should be distributed s o that one is
at each end , or in other words responsible author ity should be
"diffused thr oughout the battle formation."
~

"No acti on should be t aken with respect t o our
sels, pending the decisi on on the ma in issue. *

~maged

~~ :

11

If the fl agship is not the leader or guide, the best p osit i on
of the guide is in the center of _the f ormation , bec a use the center
ships a re sl owest, and it will prevent f orces getting a way from
supporting positi on.

There is a l ways a tendency for "speed"

~o run away with its possess or, ~nd dis - c o-ordQnate movements.
D&veluy s Dys, "The c ouncils of war tha t ha ve f ollowed our
g reat disa sters put in evidence the inefficiency of signals. 11
,.,.

It would te f ,:.irer to say that_ we can n ot signal in battle is to
beg the question,

WA must and can~

Be.t tle pl ans and doc-

trines may obviate the use of s ome signals, but ~-recision of
me a ning is the first r e quisite of a battle code, and good methods
of sending it quite as important .
The question of visibility of signals in the earlier stages
of the battle may be s olved by having one or more repeating ships
on the flanks, but, after gun fire begi ns j the difficulties will
multiply .

It is howev8r essential that we provide certain and

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - .. - - - - .... - - . . -· - - - - * ·l'ar Co ll e ge J on fe:.: ence, 1 Sl b.
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reliable methods of transmitting safety, range,and position
movements and changes in gun fire distribution independent of
plans and doctrine as to concentra tion of gunfire.
signals cannot be sent in batt1e is to pass flag
,:

To say that
officers out of

battle •

.tl

With regard to "safety first" movements.

It is well to rega rd

the very ap:1earance of enemy destroyers as a menace and to open
fire on doctrine without specific orders.

"The position of forces

which are op,1osing one another must be plotted and the enemy must
be carefully tracke d.

By this means only is it possible to avoid

torpedo water or to procure the data necessary for long range torpedo firing.

Very slight changes of course, or of speed may be

sufficient to avoid torpedo water or to "9rocure the data necessary
for long range torpedo firing.

Simultaneous changes of courses awad

from the enemy may be particularly effective for the pu~pose.
Holding the enemy abaft the beam reduces the torpedo menace to you
while , at the same time, it increases your effective torpedo range."
In the s a me way as regards floating mines , careful

plotting

may enable a force to avoid passing through a floating or anchored mine field.

With regard to submarines, frequent changes of

courses and high speed are the best means of avoiding an unlocate d fo Y~~
but constant Jatrol with all sorts of craft, and steel nets laid by
destroyers are essential in regions where they may be able to
operate.
No consideration of tactics can be adequate which leaves aut
of consideration the speed fa~tor.

~
..,

durance.

Spee d is a function of coal en-

S?~~d

In general termsl/ facilitates the offensive (or ini-

tiative) co-ordination, concentration, surprise, scouting, &p) roach,
engagement, and pursuit.

It enables the possesor to a ttain the

"speed point" or position if the opponent does not turn a way.
•

rt

enabled us to force, evade, or delay the engagement , and to regula t e
the range, but speed to be the real factor in tactical supremi ty mu.'
not have gaine d it by undue sacrifice of other qualities, nor
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should it be allowed to run away with t .he he a d

wh ich iff guiding .: t.

The possession of speed unquestionably improves the morale

of the

forces possessing it, for it has the latent advantage of being able
to circumscribe the movements of a stronger fleet by menacing its
fl anks.

This power to exert a turnitj.g effort may be greatly aug-

mented by certa in condition of wind, se a , or nearness to land or
shoals.

In opera ting ne ar land it aids in attaining a pos ition of

both strategic and t a ctical importance.

When ther e is plenty of

sea room there is very little tactical advantage t o be gained by
a small superiority, say four knots, because it c an be neutralize d
by turning gradua lly away.
Unless bbth side s ~ant to fight, the action will take the form
of retreat and pur suit in wh ich gun fire range is under the control
of the speedier force which opens, closes, or maintains it at will,
wi thout the loss of fire effect.

The importa nce of speed increases

withthe number of t actical units engaged.

7'-

The tendency

of superi-

ority of speed in certain groups tends towards a division of forces,
otherwise all{ spe e d(that is to say ''fleet spe~d") reduces to tha t
of the slowest group. and as speed is obtained at the sacrifice of
other qualities, to retain them with the slowe st group is to fail
~

to utili ze their one quali~y in which superior
those which weakest.

and expose them in

The tendency of speed is to lead to dangerous

division of force-sand being defeate d in detail.
Inferior speed tands to reduce a fleet to the defensive or to a
defensive , ~t itude, for both in the apnroach and engagement the faster fleet can del ay a ction until it has re a ched some position favorable

as to sun, wi nd , sea, or swell, or concentra tion .

It can a ls c

choose the rqnge best suited tn its battery and armor protection,
a nd, in case of victory, can overtake and destroy the enemy's ships
which are attempting to escape, whereas, if defe a ted is able to wi th-draw.
In all tha t has been said:
Spe~d is relative, but refers to "Fle et spee d " which should b P
three knots less than the best s peed of the slowest group . which
group should, in most ca ses, be the guide in the engagement,
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THE PURSUIT.
Once the enemy begins to waver and victory looks promising, the
enemy must not be permitted to withdraw, but every advantage must b e
relentlessly pressed until his cohesion has been utterly broken.
Total destruction is the object, and not one singa l vessel should
~

be all owe a. to escape.

But in the pursuit, judgment must be used as

mines may belayed in the path of the retreating force.

If the enemy

remains concentrated the pursuing vessels should not dispers.e too
much as· they ma y turn and defeat our force in detail.
ecatters then ue should also scatter •

If the enemy

.Pursuit means a force on ea ch

qua rter of the fleeing enemy group for if you have it on only one
quarter he will turn away towards his ot:10r fl ank and that is what
you may not wish him to do,

NIGHT ENGAGEMENTS.
11

In general, it is not contemplated that capital ships shall a t-

t ack during the hours of darkness,
f.

Ho wever, all guns and torpedoes

should be kept ready for use at night and the organization of all

.;;,

ships should pr_ovide for the effective employment of all weapons, !I
11

A numerically vrnaker force, well drilled and discipline d ,

might throvr consternation into the ranks of an unprepared but far

•

mor e nu..me'.':'ous fleet by a vigorous night attack.IT
''At night the order for opening fire on hostile vessels will be
given by the Commanding Officers under such restrictions as ma y be
imposed by the Commander-in-Chief.IT

:!,.
....,

flThe methods for the night work of torpedo craft should be prescribed by tha Force Commander and thoroughly understood by all concerned," *
CRUISING FORMATIONS.
In general the formation for cruising should be the for mation
for battle 1 or one which permits a quick and easy deployment into
proper battle formation.
By day, the scouting forces should be in adva nce a nd on the
flanks to gain and deny information.

"Battle cruis ers and destroy-

er groups as supports to scouts should be disposed betvrn en the
scouts and main body.

Battleships in lines of squadrons or divisions

* War College Conference, 1916.

-- -
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wi th accompanying crutsers and main force of destroyers. 11 *
The distances separating the advance scouts, supports and main body
depends on circumstances, ·but the principle should be to

J

prevent surprise and maintain tactical concentration of all forces.
11

In night cruising the problem is one of providing for the

safety of the fleet from:-

,

"l.

Surprise attack by the enemy.

"2.

The consequences of unexpecte d contact with unidentified

elements of our ovm force.
"The close defensive screen sometimes advocated is ineffective for the first and conrts accident from the second.
"The first defense of the fleet at night consists in moving
it through an a rea which, through search operation conducted in daylight, is known to be clear of the enemy a nd such action should
be taken whenever and to the extent possible.
"Against attack of enemy vessels which may make contact wi th
our forces during the night a potent element of defense lies in
an open formation, a dispersion of units.

The limit of such dis-

persion will depend upon conditions tha t shape the situation.
The importance of a simple and reli able system of night recognition signals is manifest.n *
I n sighting enemy vesse1s · or smoke reports 12x · radio sh?uld
/
ma de i n ~l~ following order,"°Tl) Object sighted, (~) latitude
<:!?-~ longitude 9f -~he ob,ject; (3) its bearing~ distance from report
n~ ves_sel; (4) cours e_ object is steering if" observe bl e;
_b_1 Vlhat a ction repo:rtj_ng vessel is t aking.

P..~

-

1

.,,

~

TREATMENT OF NEUTRAL VESSELS ENC OUNTERED.
One of the most difficult questions in scouting, and in
screening a fleet is to dispose of neutral merchant ships encount ered which a re thus in possession of information valuable to the
enemy, such as the composition, formation, course, and speed of
our f ·oTce or forces.

one of the most effective things to do, if it

--------------------------------------------------------------------* War College Conference, 1916.
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is not possible to make him change course r a dically and get out, is
to disable his radio, either temporarily or permanently, and to pay
damages for it.

Another method is to detain the ship: force her

t o ~ccompany the fleet for the necessary length of time; and pay
for the delay.

' e her under the
I t might b e ov-en necessary to seiz·

pretext of examination for contraband of war, and pay damages for
u.etention ,
BATTLE SIGNALS ANDi SIGNALING IN BATTLE.
The present situation in relation to Battle Signals is very
unsatisfactory.

It is essential that we provide a simple code

covering the necessities of signaling in battle.

This code must

be capable of transmission accurately and r a pidely by every known
method of signaling so that if one method fails another shall be
av1ilabl e.

With: twenty-six alphabetical and ten numerical charac-

ters w:i.th the necessary repeaters, designators, and special meanings,

..,

it is e8.sily practicable to provide signals whereby no signal book

would be necessary, be~ause the necessities to be provided for
tac tically are for changes in speed, or in courses to the right or to
left ; to follo w the leader; to attack or commence or cease firing; to
di s t ribute gunfire for artificial concentration; to designate special
plans, formations, or schemes by serial numbers; to indicate dist ances; t o use snme special method of executing maneuvers; to
make withdrawal or "safety first" movements; to indicate degrees
.,.,

of compass or l ine of bearing; and to designate positions to be

~

taken by de t a ched forces,

The regular signal book could be used

for other t r an t actical purposes •
DEFENSE OF THE' FLEET AT ANCHOR.
•

Logistic and strategical reasons often demand that the main
fi ghi:-:~:..:i.g forces anchor during certain periods~

'i

we may confi-

de 11~l y l ook forward to the t ime, for instance, when Cape Cod,

Delaware and Raritan and Delaware and Chesapeake canals shall
be made g~eat ship canals, and the East River cleared of all
obstructions whi~h would hinder our fleet from passing.

This would
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enable us to concentrate our naval forces in the Atlantic, in case
of delayed mobilization, but it should never allow us to assume
the defensive attitude with which this country is unhappily impregnated as if we were waiting for some one to kick us.
The question of the defense of a fleet at anchor is merely
that of screening and shielding while getting ready to strike power in repose.
"If the fleet is at anchor in a fortified harb or no relaxation of vigilance should be permitted and the general plan of
defending the fleet should be the same as in an unpr 9tecte d harbor
with the exception that mine fields, in addition to those which

maJ have been planted by the army will not be laid.

For many reas c

it is desirable to anchor the fleet as compactly as po ssible and
in a harbor that permits of natural defense due to restricted
entrance, difficulties in naviga tion, security from observation,
etc., Aside from treachery the only seri ous danger to anticipate

:,;

is attack fr om enemy submarines or destroyers.

It is important

to anchor capital ships as far inshore as the depth of the water
Will permit and to anchor train, mining vessels, destroyers, and
cruisers t oward the harb or mouth.

Wherever practicablr, the

harb or should be cl osed by a double line of nets beyond which will
be a ser j es of mine fields.
tect shi p) ing.
po r arily.

Hulks and bo a ms may be used to pro-

hids t o navigation may be shifted or removed tern-

Destr oyers should be used f or patroling both by night

and by day supp orted during daylight by such light cruisers and
heri.v-y cruisers as may,- be n n eQ ad .

After sunset all vessels a p-

proaching the harb or should be c onsidere d hostile.

Box lights

should be rigge d on opposites of the harbor entrance and searchlights should be place d to permit the disc overy and the m0st effective illuminati on of apur oaching vessels."

It is suggested that no one ~erson may be supposed to sug-

,,.

i-

*

gest more than an outline of what shou~.d be the careful work of
a special board of officers qua lified to pass upon such vital
questions as here t ouched upon.

---------------- ---------------------------------------------------*

War College Conference, 1916.
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The study here undertaken is merely a tc,nta tive fleet battle
doct ri ne which is far from being a complete one,
..._.

study of doctrine should include:(a)

::i,

,.r

A further

Our cruising formation night and day with
scouting a nd ::croming methods to obtain and deny
information; what information our scouts should
se ek; the exact forms reports are to be made in;
and the method of transmitting them.
A fleet escorting a convoy by night or day,
(b)
{c)
Treatment of neutral merchant ·ships encountere d by scouts or fleets which may, by their radio,
or otherwise, give information to the eneoy of our
presence, formation, course, etc.
(d)
~lans for fire distribution and meth ods of
indicating same.
·
·
(e)
Radio instructions and radi o interference,
and methods of avoiding interference,
(f)
Use of searchlights in formation and in general.
(g)
Division and Squadron divide d fire, and collective torpedo-fire, and range finding.
(h)
Use of tor pedoes from capital shi ps and
li ght vessels (scouts and destroyers) (1j positi on
f or firing; (2) rBl:nges to be use d; (3) point of aim;
(4) dis persion; (5) density of torpedo fire; (6)
limitations of the use of smoke screen as an adjunct
of tor pedo fire.
(i)
Use of smoke screen t~ctically • .
1J)
Method of revolving lines of bearing; method
of turning away from a position of disadvantage of
any chara cter; and the method of signaling these.
(k )
Us e of faster capital shi ps as a fast wing,
and the limita tions of such use.
(J.)
Divided atto.ck and its limitations( •.,)
Method of withdrawing and reassembling forces.
(n)
Night attack.
Limitations in use of searchltghts ~ Recognition signalso
(o)
De gre e of initiative of the subordina te.
(p )
:Jispos it i on of auxiliaries or train in battle.
There ~s work ahead for all of us,

'

_,
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